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etk Moguls Still Re-

e To Pay Balance Of

•sridder's Expenses

AL EIGHT' CITED
OARD'S DECISION

Despite Fact $1,000

nalns In Treasury In

Foolfeali Receipts

ODBRIDGE — Joseph Ko-
9, of 93 New Street, a mem-
the Woodbridge High School

nan football team who had
(l his left leg in a practice
October 24, is resting at his
A hospital bill amounting to

is resting on the desk of
ijlOmenhiser, Township relief
3(ior.
'Jung Kovacs, who has been a
ept at the Perth Amboy Gene-
lospital since October 24, was
sed from that institution De-
er 22. Mending of his leg will
re another two or three weeks
e he will be able to return to

A.
the interim the moot point

remains whether or not the
tic Committee of the Board
ducation will reimburse the
iship relief department its
5 expenditure which will be
next week.

len the boy was first ordered
sed from the hospital on No-
'iv 14, the medical fee was
50. The Athletic Committee
,aken care of this item—but
ivaded the moral obligation of
is:.,the $64.75 balance.
School Committee Balks
is newspaper pointed out four
s ago that another $75 would
than coyer the additional
necessary for Kovacs to re-
in the hospital. The sugges-

was "no go" with school offi-
It is the contention of the

)1 board that it is not legally
lated to pay the bill—this in
"""oJN-the. fact the members
ied the additional expense
d be about $74. The Athletic
mittee, for the small sum, pre-
to stand on its legal rights,
le relief department last night
rmed this newspaper that it
.d pay the final bill of $64.75.

action, however, places the
en upon the already stooped
Iders of the taxpayers. With
financial prospects of the

iship none too bright for 1940,
Athletic Committee, with ,ap-
imately $1,000 in the bank,
i lend moral support by reim-
ing' the relief department :—
h means the taxpayers—the
:ely sum of $64.75.
igh school officials yesterday
rtl their willingness to go along
this newspaper's proposal, but
d that decision rested with the
etic Committee. The eommit-
is scheduled to meet Monday
t, January 8, at which time
matter will again be brought
or discussion.

Holiday Accidents Report-
ed In Raritan; 2 Wom-

en Are Hurt

PARKED CARS SMASHED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Slip-

pery roads caused four automobile
accidents and injuries to two per-
sons in the township on New Year's
Eve and New Year's Day, accord-
ing to police records. ~

Mrs. Raymond Q. Roberts, of
l'OO Chestnut Terrace, Fanwood,
suffered from shock and contusions
when the car driven by her hus-
band was struck in the rear by an-
other machine at the Woodbridge
and Amboy Avenue intersection.

Roberts had stopped 'for the traf-
fic light when the car driven by
Francis Steuber, of 528 Henry
Street, South Amboy, skidded into
the rear of his ear. Both vehicles
were badly damaged. Officer A. H.
Wittnebert investigated.

An auto driven by Edward F.
Johnson, Jr., of 132 Howard
Street, Hlopelawn, was badly dam-
aged shortly before noon Monday
when it skidded on the icy pave-
ment on Plainfield Avenue and
struck .a pole and a tree. Florence
ionti, of 35 East Walnut Street,

Metuchen, a passenger in the car.
sustained minor injuries. Officers
John Jacob and Wittnebert inves-
tigated.

Three Cars Involved
Three cars were involved, in a

crash shortly after 2 o'clock Mon-
day morning on Woodbridge Ave-
nue, near Chestnut Avenue, when
an unidentified car pulled out of a
driveway and made a left turn,
forcin ganother machine into two
parked cars. 'The vehicle which
struck the two parked cars "was
driven by Carl Wolford, of Hea-
dow Road,.this place. William Os-
borne of Phillipsburg and Frank
Rossi of this place were the own-
ers of the parked machines. Of-
ficer Allan Rolfe investigated.

Cars driven by Elsie W. Gore,
of 289 Main Street, Metuchen and

YS' CLUB IS SLATED
ORGANIZE TONIGHT

i Sickle To Be Advisor
o New Youth Group
In Piscatawaytown
SCA'TAWAYTOWN—A Boys'
for youths sixteen years, old

over, to be sponsored by the
eation Department, will be
ied tonight at a meeting in the
sr on Woodbridge Avenue at
:lock.

Stanley Van Sickle, WPA
member* who will become

advisor, said the unit aims to
liai'ize youth with proper pro-
re at all types of meetings,
aid there will be many attrac-
i provided for the members,
i of this section are invited to
id. • ' . . • • '

foict Pemocratic Club
ipis New Meeting Dates
i-RITAN TOWNSHIP—Regu-
neeting dates for _the Second
•ict Democratic Club have been
ged from the first and third
days ot the second and fourth
days of each month. The next
on will be held January 9.
ans for a number of soeal
tions will be considered. Jo-

Ambrosio, new president,
conduct the meeting to be held
le clubhouse, 5 Chestnut

CAUSE 4 CRASH]

Frank Merritt, of 212 Park Place,
Highland Park, were involved in
an accident Monday morning- shore- Woodward, reads as follows:
ly after 10:30 o'clock at the inter- - -
section of the Lincoln Highway

Adjustments In Salaries? Operating Costs Demanded
r Of Town Committee? B* ofE., Fire Boards

WOODBRIDGE—Minimum bud-
gets by all the spending agencies
of the taxpayers' money—the
Township Committee, Board of Ed-
ucation and Board of Fire Com-
missioners—are the only insurance
against a substantial increase in
the 194'0 budget tax rate, Mayoi
August F. Greiner warned in his
seventh annual message.

Criticising the State legislature
as a "stumbling, tawdry spectacle
of futility," the Mayor placed upon
it the blame for many of the muni-
cipality's difficulties. He declared
however, that while the legislature
is responsible for many needless
mandatory expenses the local gov-
ernmental sub-divisions have con-
trol over current operating ex-
penses.

"If, when the costs imposed by
the State and the amortization of
our debt are computed, there is
shown the need to curtail further
local expenses, this curtailment
will be made. While the salaries of
employes of the Board of Educa-
tion are protected by statute, I
feel that the Board as well as this

MAYOR AUGUST F. GREINER

committee should seek some meth-
od by which an adjustment can be
made throughout the public pay-

roll, as well as in current operat-
ing accounts, which will afford re-
lief to the taxpayer. The same re-
sponsibility must also be recogniz-
ed by the various Boards of Fire
Commissioners.

"Unless drastic reductions are
made by both, -the inevitable re-
sult will be the proportionment to
these spending agencies of the
same per centage of their require-
ments as the per centage of taxes
collected. This is not a pleasant
outlook because it indicates defer-
red pay-days."

Complete Text
The complete text of the May-

or's address, delivered at the or-
ganization of the Township Com-
mittee on Monday, follows:

It has been my high privilege
for the past six years to address
the people of Woodbridge Town-
ship at the dawn of the New

Year, to review what has gone
before and to delineate as near-
ly as possible what lies ahead
for us all in the future.

(Continued on Page 3)

BURNETT PRAISES
CENSEE PENALTY

Thanks Raritan Commis-
sioners For Action In -

Tavern Violation
RARITAN TOWNSHRIP — D.

Frederick Burnett, Commissoner
of Alcoholic Beverage Control of
New Jersey, this week expressed
his appreciation to the members of
the Board of Commissioners of Ra-
ritan Township for their conduct
of proceedings against Mrs. May
Eugenia O'Dea, trading as Louis'
Restaurant, Route 25 and Main
Street, this plane.

Charged with the sale of alco-
holic beverages on Primary Elee-
ton Day, the plenary retail dis- j
tribution license for the restau-
rant was suspended for five days
by the township commission.

Mr. Krawczak Is First Jail Client
And He Likewise Is The Second!

MENLO PARK—William Krawczak, 44, of Union and Cedar
Streets, this, place, has_ the distinction of being the first to occupy
a cell in the police jail in Raritan Township's new town hall—if
that's a distinction.

He liked the jail so well he returned a second time. He was
first arrested for drunkeness and disorderly conduct Saturday
and locked up in one of the nice, new cells. Later he was fined
$5 and released. ,

Sunday night, New Year's Eve, he began celebrating again only
to find himself back in the same warm "compartment." Both
complaints were filed against him by his sister-in-law, Mrs. Emily
Krawczak, with whom he lived.

When arraigned before Recorder Alfred C. Urffer the second
time, the "distinguished guest" was ordered to leave town at
once.

and Vineyard Road, near Me-
tuchen. Merritt was given a sum-
mons to appear in traffic court on
January 25 to face a charge of
driving without registration card in
his possession. Officers Jacob, and
Wittnebert investigated.

-Last-Minute Shift
Replacement By Farrell;
McE-lroy Named Again
WOODBRIDGE—All standing-

committees were reappointed for
the ensuing year by Mayor August
F. Greiner at the organization ses-
sion of the Township Committee
held at noon on New Year's Day at
the Memorial Municipal Building.
This was contrary to previous ex-
pectations, but last-minute confer-
ences left the committees as con-
stituted last year.

The mayor made his announce-
ment after he, together with Com-
mitteemen Fred Sperieer, James
Schaffrick, Herbert B. Rankin and
Tax Collector Micliael J. Trainer
were sworn into office by Township
Clerk B. J. Dunigan. The action
leaves Mr. Schaffrick as chairman
of. the Public Works committee,
Mr. Rankin as police commissioner,
Mir. Spencer as administration
chairman and Samuel Farrell as
head of the finance committee.

All major appointees were re-
named by resolution as follows;
Leon E. McElroy, attorney; O. J.
Morgenson, treasurer; C. R, Davis,
engineer; Dr. Malcolm Dunham,
township physician; William Hel-
ler, janitor o!f the Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building; Mrs. Stella Kelly,
Mrs. Floz-enee Redd, Mrs. Ella
Beckman, clerks in the tax office;
Mrs. Harriet Cwiekalo and William
Balderston, clerks in the assessors'
office; Mrs. Anne Hornsby clerk in
the Township Clerk's office.

Gifts were presented to Mr.
Rankin from the Sewaren Repub-
lican Club, Inc., and to Mr. Schaf-
frick , from the
Association.

James Schaffrick

PREPARE BUDGET
CLARA BARTON — Prepara-

tions of a budget for 1940 are now
being made by the Board of Fire
Commissioners of District No. 3,
Clara Barton section. The board
will meet Monday night, January
&,. to . transact routine business.

The communication, addressed
to Township Clerk Wilfred R.

'I have before me staff report
and copy of resolution adopted by
the Board of Commissioners on De-
cember 12, 1939, in disciplinary
proceedings against May Eugenia
O'Dea, T/a Louis' Rest, Route 25
and Main Street, charged with sale
of alcoholic beverages on Primary
Election Day last past, and note
that on confession of guilt the li-
cense was suspended for five days.

"Please express to the members
of the Boaid my appreciation for
their conduct of these proceedings.

"Very truly yours,
"D. Frederick Burnett,

"Commissioner."

Fords Woman's Cluh Board
Exchanges Gilts At Party

FORDS—The Board of Direc-
tors of the Fords Woman's Club
held an important meeting Wed-
nesday evening at, the home of the
president, Mrs. Howard Madison.

A Christmas party followed the
business session and small gifts
were exchanged. Refreshments
were also served. "

Purchase Of Power Imple-
ment Is Authorized;

Base Cost $4,433
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — T h e

Township Board of Commissioners,
at its year-end meeting Saturday
afternoon, authorized the purchase
of a power road grader-scraper
from the Galion Iron Works and
Manufacturing Company of Tren-
ton.

Purchase of the equipment fol-
lowed the recommendation of
Township Engineer Raymond Wil-
son who reported to the board that
the base bid of the Galion Com-
pany should be accepted.

The Galion bid was $4,433, less
an allowance of $833 on the grader
now in use. The offer was the low-
est of three proposals received by
the board at its last regular meet-
ing.

Perth Amboy Couple First
To Vow In Town Hall

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The
first of the many "firsts" to take
place in Raritan Township's new-
municipal building was recorded
New Year's Eve. Others will
follow—but they won't be the
"first."

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Rose,
of 334 State Street, Perth Am-
boy, were married in the new-
town hall by Recorder Alfred C.
Urffer. 'The newly weds then
went out to" . celebrate New
Year's Eve and the honor of be-
ing the first to become husband
and wife in the new structure.

Engagement Told
FORDS—Mrs. Joseph Smalley,

of 58 Second Street, announced
the engagement of her sister, Miss
Helen Hobliek, to Michael Patrick
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Patrick, Sr., of 18 Saffron Avenue.
No date has been set for the wed-
ding.

$1,000 In Insurance Premiums Due,
Aid' Squad-PressesFund- Campaign
Money Mast Be'Raised By March If Ambulance-Ser-

vice Is To Be Maintained;.'$94 Now In Treasury
WOODBRIDGE—The urgent need of funds to oper-

ate the Woodbridge Emergency Squad ambulance for the
coming- year is pointed out by the members of the unit in
an appeal to the public through this newspaper. In a
statement issued yesterday the squad said:

'Woodbridge Emergency Squad, Inc.; is hoping, now
,that the holidays are over, that
the people of the Township will
pay heed to their call for funds to
maintain the ambulance for the
coming year. One thousand dol-
lars must be raised before this
drive terminates in March, as the
insurance policies of the- squad
totaling almost $1,000 fall due
next month .with the start of the
third year of operation. •

"During the month of Decem-
ber the ambulance travelled 465
miles, responding to 28 transport
calls, 8 accidents and one indus-
trial call.

"From February 19, the start
of the squad's fiscal year, to De-
cember 31, the ambulance answer-
ed 273 transportation calls, 74
accident calls, eight inhalator cases
and 13 industrial c p"

"Donations rece' ^dur ing the
[Continued rJrhge 8)

Mr., Mrs. Nels Christensen
Have Xmas Party In Home

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs.
Christensen, of

and
Main

Nels
Street, en

tertained at a Christmas party at
their home recently.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Christensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Christensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Christensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Christensen and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Einar Christensen
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. August
Maithiasen and children, Marihus
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Drost, Mr. and Mrs. John Drost,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Curehio, Mrs.
Curchio and Victor Peterson and
children. : * -. ,

NEW CLASSES OFFERED
BY RECREATION ^UNIT
Instruction To Be Given In

Leathercraft For Boys
And Girls

• PISCATAWAYTOWN—Classes
in leathercraft for boys and girls
will be conducted weekly by the
recreation department in the cen-
ter on Woodbridge Avenue, Albert
C. Fredericks, Director, announced
yesterday.

The girls' class will start this
afternoon and that for boys next
Tuesday and continue weekly
thereafter. Instructions will be
given from 3.30 to 5:30 P. M. by
Paul Berrue, WPA staff member.

Fredericks said the center is
open daily from 5:30 to 9 o'clock,
which is known as leisure-time
period for quiet games. A super-
visor is in charge daily.

Two Misak Children Feted
By Parents At Fords Party

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. George
Misak, of Hornsby Avenue, gave
their son, George, Jr., and their
daughter, Margaret, a double
birthday party recently.

Guests in attendance included
Vivian Sabo, Elizabeth Sabo, Irene
Pisak, Delores Pisak, Betty Mol-
nar, Gertrude Perry, Blanche
Nagy, Margaret Misak, Lillian
Misak, Ernest Pisak, v Andrew
Nagy, Thomas Dalton, Daniel Dal-
ton, George Balint, Jr., George
Misak, Jr., Helen Budahazy, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Molnar, Mrs.
George Balint, Mr. and Mrs.
George Misak, Mrs, Charles Ses-
taye and Mrs. A. Perry.

Firemen Greet New Year
At Party In Clara Barton

CLARA BARTON—A successful
New Year's Eve supper and dance
was held Sunday night by members
of Raritan Engine Company No. 2
in the Amboy Avenue firehouse. A
large group attended;

The 'committee in charge includ-
ed Stephen Kurry, chairman, as-
sisted by GeprgfeJJandics, Michael
Bandies and John Duda/sh.. ^ .

ENGEL ARRANGING
BALL JANUARY 30

Party In Raritan Township
On FDR Birthday Will

Aid Paralysis Drive

AIDES ALSO SELECTED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Sheriff

Julius C Engel has again been
named as honorary chairman for
the annual President's Ball to be
held here Tuesday night, January
30, it was announced yesterday by
John Ellmyer, Jr., who is again
serving as general chairman for
Raritan Township.

All members of the 'township
board of commissioners have also
been named to serve on the hon-
orary committee. Committees to
serve for the annual affair are
now being selected by Ellmyer.

The ball will be held in the au-
ditorium of the new firehouse of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1,
Plainfield Avenue, Piscataway-
town. John Ray and his orehes-
have been placed on sale in every
tra will play for dancing. Tickets
section of the township.

A campaign to raise funds
through the schools is also being
organized, with the aid of Fred-
erick A. Talbot, township super-
intendent of schools, and all school
children will t>e given an oppor-
tunity to aid in the annual drive
for funds to fight infantile paraly-
sis.

Pull committees and other plans
for the ball will be announced next
week.

PLAYLET IS ACTED
PUPILS

'Santa Takes a Nap' Given
At Christmas Session Of

Pareiit-Teacher Unit
FORDS — A colorful playlet,

"Santa Takes A Nap," was pre-
sented by the pupils of the first,
second and third grades at the
Christmas meeting of the Fords
Parent - Teacher Association held
in the auditorium of School No. 14.

Christmas carols were sung and
pencils with names engraved were
given to each of the pupils in the
schools

In a short business session plans
were made for a card party to be
held Thursday afternoon, January
25, in the school auditorium. Mrs.
L: Livingston is chairman, assisted
by Mrs. J. Hutchins, Mrs. A. Rose,
Mrs. D. Hendrieksen and Mrs. H.
Ericksen.

Eight new members were ad-
mitted into the association. Fol-
lowing the meeting, a Christmas
party was enjoyed with exchange
of gifts. Refreshments were serv-
ed by the chairman, Mrs. J. Turner,
and her committe.

The next meeting of the group
will be held Wednesday, January
17, at the school.

FDR Ball Chairman

_ Sheriff Engel

BOARD
BOOST IN PAf
FOR PRISEft
Football Coach

Is'Expected To Stay;

$400 Increase Offered

$2800 SALARY IS
BY BOARD IN

BID

MORE PROPERTIES

7 Parcels Are Disposed Of
At Session Of Commit-

tee On Monday
WO ODBRID GE—Seven sales of

Township-owned property totaling
i,499.55 were made by the Town-

ship Committee Tuesday night at
a public sale conducted at the
Memoril Municipal Building.

Purchases were niadr) as follows:
Lots 8 to 15 inclusive in Block

529C and Lots 8, 9 and 12 to 19
inclusive ,and % of 20 in Block
529D to W. C. Finck for Williair.
H. Smith for $1,850.

Lots 24 and 25 in Block 596C to
George and Yphanna Yaros, for
$400. . ,

Lots 155 and 156 in Block 525D
to Joseph H. Smith for $300.

Lots 6-D in Block 59H to Sol
Kelsey, agent, for $930. ,
• Lots 13 and 14 in. Block 834 to

Joseph Utassy for Sadie and Vico
Cain for ?250.

Lot 94 in Block 502 to Marie
and Jhn DeStefano for $200.

Lot 14 in Block 177 A; Lots 16
A, B, C, D, 17A, C and D in Block
177C; Lots 4C, D. E and F in
Block 177D to F. T. Howell for
$519.55.

BETROTHAL TOLD
FORDS—Joseph Rachel, of New

Street, announces the engagement
of his sister, Betty, to Alex Sho-
yak, of Jersey Avenue, Hopelawn.
No date has been set for the -wed-
ding.

$500 Damage Estimated;
Short Circuit Held Re-

sponsible For Fire
P.ARITAN "TOWNSHIP—Dam-

age estimated at more than |500
resulted Friday night when a
Christmas tree caught fire in the
living room of the home of Martin
Corso, Lloyd Avenue, Ldndeneau
section. It is believed that a shoit
circuit in one of the striags of
lights caused the blaze.

Home alone at the time, Corso
discovered the fire shortly after o
o'clock. The flames spread so rap-
idly he could do nothing to check
the blaze. He summoned Raritaxi
Engine Company No. 1.

Members, of the fire department
confined the fire to the living room
and a bedroom on the floor above-
Furniture in the living Toom and
bedroom was damaged by fire,
while furniture in adjoining rooms
on the first floor was damaged by
smoke and water.

The alarm for the fire was the
first - sounded from the new fire-
house on Plainfield Avenue. The
air siren transfered from the old
headquarters -on Woodbridge Ave-
nue to its new location was oper-
ated by hand since the automatic
control box had not been com-
pletely installed when the call was
received for the fire.

Fire Chief Charles Oliveri com-
mended his men for the efficient
way in which they responded and
fought the fire.

Clara Barton Unit Meets
Arrearage, Thus Indi-
cating Low J40 Rate

CLARA BARTON—The last
installment of more than |2,000
on a water deficit was paid off
with funds in the 1939 budget, at
a special year-end meeting of the
Board of Fire Commissioners of
the Clara Barton district Tuesday
night.

John Anderson, treasurer of the
board, said the paying of/the defi-
cit out of the 1939 budget .will
cause a reduction in the 1940 fire
rate. Drafting of the 1940 bud-
get was started at Tuesday night's
session.

Highly Successful Mentor

To Get $2500 A Year To \
Remain In Woodbridge

WOODBRIDGE — Nicholas A.
Prisco, Woodbridge High School
coach of athletics, will continue to *
serve as head man of football and
baseball at the Barron_Aveirae in-
stitution, it was reliably reported; I
last night.

School Commissioner ~Aiidresr
Aaroe, chairman of the slhleiflc *
committee, offered a -compromise
proposal to Prisco to offset Asbury ;•
Park's bid for the successful"
Woodbridge coach. This week t&e -
Barron mentor notified officials at '*
the shore city that he "chose to
remain at Woodbridge."

December 11, last, the Asbufy "
school board offered Prisco #2,80© *
to take over the coaching reins Jrt "*
the Park high school. Prisco's stt--
ary here was below the reso»tcity's
offer by $700. He receives $1,700
for teaching physical education
and $400 for coaching football ~~
and baseball.

The news of Asbury Park's move
to take Prisco away from Wood-
bridge spread rapidly through tfaje_
township. Members of the local
school board were deluged -with re-
quests fram loading cMzena vxg? •
ing the retention of Priscov

Aaroe Negotiates
After a lengthy discUBaoa Mot?-- _

day night, December 18, member"
of the board instructed Commis-
sioner Aaroe to meet •withf^'riseo
in an effort to reach a eomprom- -
ise in the matter of salary. The_
"compromise salary" was fixed atf
$2,500 which, reliable sources re-
veal, was accepted this week by
Prisco.

Priseo came to Woodbridge in •
1935, fresh out of college &M *•
lacking coaching experience. In Ms
four and a half years in the town-
ship, he has established an enviable.
record in state scholastic circles.

He has had four championship
teams. His 1938 baseball club won
the Central Jersey Group IV title;
the 1938 football eleven cooped -
the Central Jersey Group IV
crown; the 1939 diamond aggre- '
gation retained the Central Jersey
Group IV championship, then de- _
feated Trenton for the unofficial
South Jersey title, and this fall the
grid combine gained the co-champ-
ionship for Central Jersey Group :
III. Had the school remained in"-"
Group IV, the eleven would^liave _
won the title in that division"with- _
out dispute. . " - - *

Sports fans of the to-wnsMp, s
who have already heard" off Pris- fi
co's decision to stay, are praising!
the efforts of the board oi ^dsca- -̂
tion in making it possible jta -re- Z
tain the brilliant tutor of afcUJeties.-

Mr. and Mrs. H. A.Wolny
Hosts On New Year's Eve

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. H. Alton
Wolny, of Linden Avenue, were
hosts to a group of relatives at a
New Year's Eve dinner in cele-
bration of their second wedding
anniversary.

Those present were: Elmer Case
of Plainfield, Miss Hazel Fullerton
of Metuchen, Miss Helen Mullen
of South Amboy, James Little of
Perth Amboy, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Wolny of Woodbridge, Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Fullerton, Viola
Fullerton, Howard Fullerton, Le-
Roy Fullerton, Adele Fullerton
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wolny of
Fords.

Clara Barton Women Will
Meet On^Monday Night

CLARA BARTON—Plan^ for
the next meeting of the Clara Bar-
ton Women's Club will be made
at a meeting of the Board jof Di-
rectors of the group on Monday
at the home of Mrs. Carl Reiten-
baeh, of Amboy Avenue.

The regular session will be held
Tuesday evening, January 16, at
the Clara Barton school.

NONENBERG TAKES
NEW CHURCH

LUNCHES R
CLARA

school taneaes
terday by
Teacher

'̂ _-* --&\,

Inducted As President
Redeemer Parish tm
Ceremony Sunday

FORDS—Arnold Nonertbegg Tsfgf ;
inducted into the office
dent of Our .Redeemer
Church at the annual iusjs
of officers held at the c&useb
vices in School No. 14
morning at 10:45 o'clocJL "--._"

Other newly elected of»
stalled -were: Austen Demagog, i i l i |
president; Frank Chrisie^tei, "-J|
nancial secretary; ~
houwer, recording-
Charles E. Blanehardj
Stephen Deakj elder,
Jensen, trustee.

The deacons are Lei
John Perry, Nicholas
Austen DeMance, Sfe
Charles Blanehard
sen and Thomas '<
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American Caiilcen Tea to Tommy j' Ba t t l e s Machine

\-.tor, lrft, is shown serving lea to a British sc l i^r as she inaugurated the first of the American
s.i J.oi'don. 1 «<>•><• < anlocns HITS presented by Asaorican women in England. From them free snacks

v ': *ic scucd to holdiei>>. tcatuiina doughnuts and hamburgers. Tlie latter are slow in gaining favor with the
Tx • .! i. -s. wh« t la'in llu-\ arc Jillcd amply during- rcgzils.: "EISSJ." Additional canteens, donated liy the same
5~i'ii;i, will li" opcnod soon in setcr.il convenient points In Er.glar.J.

British Tar Comforts U-Boat Victims

Army Changes Drop
Old Field Battery

Famous Organization First
In Last World War.

To Assist President In

State Sen. James A. Noe. of Louisi-
ana, close trieafl and aide to the
late Huey Juong, and now a candi-
date for governor, has promised to
break up the political machine
founded by the "Singfish." Noe
broke with the other "heirs" follow-
ing Long's death and is given
crefi.it for instigating and leading
the present graft investigation in the
state.

Just in Case-

A British tar comforts two pickaninnies who were rescued from the
French vessel Brctagne, sunk by an enemy submarine. The Negro chil-
dren, with other passengers, were taken to an undisclosed English port.

Igloo Dwellers Go Modern—in New York

li^M'^Mi^^W^t'^&ii^ii^aci'pi President Roosevelt have resulted in f#6 recent1 far-reaching
yi^^^$t^W§PM^^^^^:^Mi^tit(ent. of Myron .C. Taylor, left, former head; of iJnHed States Steel,

I j l i i pp^u j i l f ^ ' i ^^^^PTOS^re^Wican ' to1 work with Pope Pins for peace. SecSiiB was Ms mvitstion to
^^^^'dl^^^^^S^Sti00^igi.r^r&isitioas west io.-Babbi Cyrus Adler, center, president of the; Jewish
^&t^cal ' |eiSffirpWXffier|Ga^aiia to Dr.' George A. Buttriek, right, president of the.Federal Council of
J||||f£hes'<|£ Bfflj^ffi;^|r^i^qilrt«ish'op:SpeHmaa of Hew York City was expectedio be named as repiresenta-
jljijly|i Cia^ftlfes;iffi?|tep^^!Sfcionlerehce.. <i» . - , - • . ' ; ; ; : -. • - '

lliiii!^^ ' Get CMlly Reception

WASHINGTON,—The first Ameri-
can field artillery battery to go into
action in France during the last
World war has seen, action for the
last time. It took part in recent
army maneuvers at Fort Meade,
Md., before giving way to a smaller
unit.

Headquarters battery at the First
field artillery stationed at Fort
Hoyle, Md., believed to have fired
the first American artillery shot dur-
ing the war, will be disestablished
in line with a War department plan
streamlining all army divisions. The
new compact and highly mobile
forces with a peace-time strength of
approximately 8,500 and a war-time
footing of 12,000 have no headquar-
ters battery.

Although there is much contro-
versy in the field artillery as to
which brigade actually went into ac-
tion first, an interesting sidelight,
and one that clinches the claim of
the battery was uncovered in the of-
fice of Brig. Geri, Maxwell Murray,
commanding officer of the Washing-
ton provisional-brigade.';, - '-.'. .

An aide: related, how Murray; then
a captain with the First brigade, or-
dered a 155-millimeter gun rolled to
the front on a truck and fired the
first shot. It was believed this gave
the brigade the right to claim dis-
tinction as the' first in action.

Commanding the brigade now is
Col. JEtetie E. Deft. Hoyle. Capt. H.
D. Baker commands the headquar-
ters, battery and is brigade commu-
nications officer.

When the brigade is knocked
down, the officers will be re-assigned
and most of the enlisted. men wiil
be transferred to Madison Bar-
racks, N. Y., and Fort Knox, Ky.
The unit is one of the most highly
technicalized divisions of the artil-
lery.

The United States coast guard at
Miami, Fla., takes: no chances.
When foreign submarines were re-
ported to have been sighted 'in
Florida waters, coast guard officials
painted a large American flag on the
underside of the wing for identifica-
tion purposes.

Cannon Coiffure

The Mayokoks, only full-blooded Eskimo family in the United States,
were saved from a dangerous 7,000-miIe journey to blizzard-swept Cape
Prince of Wales, Alaska, when the husband found a new job. During
the closed season Mayokok will serve-as caretaker of the World's fair
carrier igloo in New York.

Now He, Too, Is Gone With the Wind

Old Laws From Horsewhip
Era Are Being Revised
FORT WORTH— City ordinances

that literally are of "horse-and-bug-
gy" days will be brought up to
date here.by city attorneys and na-
tional youth administration workers.

Laws that will be changed in-
clude:

Limiting the tmie a horse may
be left hitched to a carriage or wag-
on, parked on downtown streets, to
30 minutes during daylight hours..

Prohibiting the feeding of horses,
mules, sheep, hogs, cats, and chick-
ens on principal streets.

Limiting the speed of horses
around the courthouse to a "rriooV
erate gait." , . •.

Prohibiffig" the' use .of swinging
gates, awnings, lamp posts, and
fences as hitching posts.

A code of traffic signals involving
the use of buggy whips;".. :

Prohibiting loud noises "tending
to frighten: animals," and. meeting
incoming trains with hotel hacks.

^^iu&^£i^

It was 38 decrees below zero noa.- { Mrago ifeeecti* —* > I John Q. Citizen didn't know about it, for that tem-
^_^^^6^'*6*'«_SSE^;:t^J7ifii11fe..St--am:-'iItifnde of 29,3SJ0 feat. A party of photographers ascended to that height
^^|^^rto^i^^-^c.(fe_a^,.i_a_^»;::PeiJuips Santa .Clans' whiskers serve a practical purpose. They help keep

i ^ a r m i ; / . " . 1 - : . ^ . . - - . . " r ! . - V - S ' ' - - ' ' - V - . v ..;.••.•-• - . . . - . '

H ! At long last war has succeeded in
• ̂ B Setting into niiiady's hair. Here is
^ J a coifftire decorated with air craft
^ s l and cannon decorations in silver. If

was demonstrated at a New York

":?ocket Submarine May Be Powerful Jap Sea Threat

_____
According to reports Teaching London from Tokyo, the Japanese navy finally has put an oft-reported three-

VHHI submarine into mass production, ^-.patches say the boats arc being turned out m mass production at a
cost of $5,500 each. The craft, AcpU U d heio by an artist, measuies 18 feet overall. The average modern
submarine is 300 feet in length. Its displacement is 100 tons, compared to the usual 2,500 tons. It is reported!
'Mot the acw boat can submerge to an alwost unbelievable depth of 1,800 feet. It carries only one torpedo,
ii'.il OEO torpedo has a potential nufc-uu-o \alrae of millions of dollars.

hanJiesseis' cororation.

Oil Land Judge

Soldier of l§3Sf Retains
Old-Time Expressions

NEW YORK.; —• The shavetail
goofed off when he bunked fatigue.

That, according to Col. L. B. Ma-
gruder, Second corps,area recruit-
ing officer, merely means the. sec-
ond lieutenant made a mistake when
he went to bed during a lull in
drills: ; - .'.'"-•__.•

Magruder. got; together a list of
some of the more common expres-
sions used in conversation among
soldiers. They have not changed
much down through the years..

Other terms included: battin' the
breeze, a conversation which usu-
ally ends with an argument as to
who won the Civil war; cabbage,
money; chow hound, gourmand; cir-
cus water, iced drinks with meals;
gold brick, lazy soldier; hash heat-
er or slum burner, the cook; ..Java
and sidearms, coffee, milk and.
sugar; jawbone, charge it; mitt flop-
per, a handshaker. .

Seated before the typewriter in his New York home, Howard Rush-
more writes his own exclusive story telling just why he resigned as movie
critic of the Communist publication, the Daily Worker. He refused to
criticize the motion picture, "Gone With the Wind," in his review and
as a result was forced to quit his post. Rushmore's article exposed the
"pressure" brought to bear by Moscow on the Communist newspaper.

Princeton's Grid. Hero Goes Home

The problem of legal compensa-
tion to United States and other for-
eign oil companies for lands seized
by the Mexican government now
rests Ts.th Judge Pontiano Hernan-
dez, who will appoint an appraiser
to e\aluate oil properties.

Don Herring, young Princeton football hero who lost Ms left leg as
the result o£ an injury in the Harvard game this fall, is shown in a
Frmceton> N. J., hospital just before going home to his family. Cheerful
as always* Don sees a g-ood future ahead for a man with one leg "who
can take it." The leg: was amputated several weeks ago after doctors
fought a losing battle to save it.

Population of India to
Pass 400 Milliori Mark

SIMLA, INDIA:-—The .population
of India is expected to exceed 400,-
000,000 by the time the seventh all-
India census takes place in March,
1941.

An increase of 47,000,000 in the
last 10 years is expected to be re-
vealed.

This represents a record increase
~bl 13.4 per cent in the population
since the last census of 1931, when
the total figure was 352,837,778.

Experts base their expectations
of this big increase on the fact that
during the last 13 years India has
been free of any major epidemie
or general famine conditions.

Silence and Work Is
New Motto in Italy

ROME.—In line with Italy's
newly inaugurated "Silence Cam-
paign," the Rome federation of
Fascist groups of combat has or-
dered distrioution of posters' say-
ing:

"In this office we do not dis-
cuss high politics and high' strate-
gy. Here we work!"

The posters are being given tire
widest circulation and will be
posted in' all offices, Fascist
clubs, cafes, restaurants, movies
and theaters. • • &

Women Take U|
Burdens of Wi
Million Sign for Duty

Britain; French Girls!
Also Active.

LONDON.—More than l ,00y
women, volunteers are engage!
war work for Great Britain.

No matter where you go or VB
you are likely to see in action ^
dry members of the 'WATS, WAJ
WRENS, or WAPS, not to mei t

the ladies of the Dorcas society
ing bandages.

The WATS are the Women's A[
lary Territorial service (Briti
Territorials or Terriers corresp*
to America's National Guail
WAAF means Women Auxiliary!
force. The WRENS are the W
en's Royal Naval service, and W]
stands for Women's Auxiliary I1

service. . I
Few Frenchwomen in Unifonjj
In France, on the other han<|j

no great semimilitary organize
of women and there will be IJ
Few of them are to be seen in
form except in nurses' garb.Sj
young" girls have picked up. riflespjj
gone with their brothers . and i i

husbands to the front, like the Q
rnens of the Spanish civil war. j
. But each individual Frenchwij
an, without leadership and withi
direction, hag sought her place |
taken it, and, thanks to her, w'
the war is over, the home and JjL
ily will survive and whatever i
be the means of subsistence foif'
family will be intact j

That' up to the present poiti
the greatest work the womeW
France are doing in the war. \i
the task offered by conditions U
circumstances, which in Franceij
fer from those in Great Britain fj
in every other country involvi
the war.

Later, if the drain upon Fre|h
man power becomes great eno
other fields of activity will be ofi
to Frenchwomen, and they will
there ready and capable to do
work as it is needed.

They will drive ambulances,
will direct and manage the wor!
passive defense, they will be ac-
tion" pilots, truck drivers, chem'i
in the laboratories, interpreters, i>i
what not. Such work, however, i<!\
never be highly organized, but
be undertaken by small groups
volunteers, already preparing !la
the calL |E]

• Substitute for Men.
The vast mass of FrenchwoW

will continue to work to keeppj
country running and to subst^jj
tor their husbands, their sons, \
their brothers who are at war. 1JJ
will be giving, energy beybnd t^
strength .to' keep agriculture, ci ^
merce,: and industry going, ariq
the same time fulfilling the nuiif.
oils tasks of social service reiju^''
of them in times of such stress. U

•British women's war acitivi
rangefroni milking cows arid.r̂ '-5-
ing 'shell detonators to bandage i e

irig "bees" such as Queen Elizali'
holds each week at Buckingham p
a c e . - ' " - V •"" '•'" : • ; - }

The WATS, WRENS Jand the p.
are fecruitea from all ranEj5,.{»<
eluding titled ' bluebloods, . ho | |
wives, strip teasers, and-glanifc
girls. They are recruited justjr
sdldiers are, wear skirted ver'si|f
of military uniforms, and for:'|:
most, part observe the same q,
ciplirie and live' in the same kind|
barracks : to which the troops?'^
accustomed. , i,

Takes Long Journey -to''-!
Read Epitaph on Grai

SAINT: JOHN, N. B.—A tombsto:
epitaph has sent Mrs. E. J. Chu
buck of Berkeley, Calif., on a jot
ney of several thousand miles.' "•

Mrs. Chubbuck, busily engaged,
rounding up a lineal, record of h
forbears' on Loyalist stock, foui
that the only record of the birth:
her grandfather, Aaron Clark,, w
written' on his tombstone. "•:.'.<

It states that he "was born on t
St. John river where the city?-
Saint" John now stands." .':

Aaron Clark, son of a Baptist mj
ister, George Clark, left New Brui
wick in 1833 to settle in Druml
Ont., and later in 1855 moved:
Michigan.

Mrs. Chubbuck is the wife of a i
tired publisher, and she and IS
husband came here in an effort
locate the tombstone.

Giant edwoBas
Located in the RedwooiJ Empire

of riortnern California, are giant red-
wood trees Which if cut and con-
verted into commercial lumber
would yield sufficient material to
build complete^-20 modern homes.

Jews Ordered to Wear
Armbands in Polish" Arc
BERLIN.—Jews in the Kails

district of Poland, who fail to we
"Jew yellow" armbands of w
leave their homes between five p. ]
arid eight a. m. may be punish
with death, according to a La
German-language newspaper whi
reached Berlin recently.

The November 16 issue o! t
Deutsche Lodzer Zeitung publish
a decree by the district preside
imposing the regulations and repo:
tag that unlimited fines could
substituted for the death penaj
in "special cases."

The same issue also revealed tt
a synagogue had burned on Novel
Ber 15, *'but a fire brigade sueces
id in preventing other buildin
from catching fire."

Find Hunter Frozen to 0eatfi
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA.—In 28' 1

low zero weather, a searchmg pal
found the frozen body of John Deg<
29, who became separated froia
hunting party.

They houghed
According to the American Ms,

zine, Helen Friseh, a HutchiiiSs
Kao., stenographer, travels oi
each month to Chicago and baeJ
a distance of 1,500 miles^-iof a o:
hour piano lesson.
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(Continued from Page 1)

Before proceeding- to that
part of my message, however, I
consider if my duty to pause and
offer devout thanks that yve are
citizens of a democracy, that we
belong- to a country which is not
ruled by the greed and hate and
self-desires of one man. We have
been blessed by peace while
othet^ countries of the world
either are are engaged in bloody,
brutal conflict or are on its
brink. Our destiny is not black-
outs and sky raids and death.
The fulfilment of our future,
praise God, is in the mutual ad-
vancement of each of vis, the
preservation of a priceless her-i-
tag-e. In this dark hour which
hangs like a pall over so much,
of the civilized world we alone
can feel assured in our hopes
and our ideals.

How petty do our own troub-
les become in comparison! Our
economic problem is acute, but
there are no ration cards here,
there is no conscription of bus-
iness and industry by totalitar-
ian mad-men, there- is no .perse-
cution because of difference in
religious beliefs.. The cost of our •
government may seem out of
proportion, but our money is not
being, spent to build machines of
death, to spread desolation and
destruction among our brothers,
to shatter the strength of fu-
ture generations of mankind.

Price Exacted
The security which our form

of government affords us, as in
all things of value, comes not
without price. There are mis-
takes which take their toll in
price and patience. There are
experiments, wholly worthy in
objective, which are expensive
but which ultimately turn out to
be futile. True, too, there is
waste and extravagance when
the people carelessly place their
confidence in the men they elect
to govern them. Yes, there are
these frailties, in our system but
they are trival when we remem-
ber the stifling technique of the
weird political ideologies of for-
eign countries.

Here in Woodbridge Township
we have escaped none of the
weaknesses inherent in a govern-
ment of the people and by the
people. The last decade, I do not
need- remind you, has brought
into bold relief the most start-
ling of such errors. We forgot,
as, we skipped merrily into the
forest, that we must one day
retrace our steps and return to
the realism of our economic lim-
itations.

-en this administration took
of -your local govern-

ment, we were on the threshold
of that realism and we since
have entered into it. For the last
six years we have been absorbed
in the most precarious predica-
ment in the recent history of the
community. Our municipal in-
come had dwindled far below
the gravest minimum and yet we
were faced with paying off a
debt of $6,000,000, of maintain-
ing police, fire and sanitary pro-
tection and of keeping the doors
of our sehool ho"<^s open to ac-
eomodate those into whose hands
our government and our nation-
al life will some day fall.

Only One Honest Course

There were, of course, sever-
al alternatives. This administra-
tion believed it to be the will of
the peonle that it pursue the only
just and honorable course—pay-
ment of outstanding obligations,
continuance of all essential ser-
vices. This course we have steer-
ed for six years and your con-
fidence as expressed in the last
election is to me a solemn com-
mand that we adhere to this
chart.

It is the essence of an under-
standing relationship between
free people that all matters of
interest be discussed frankly,
without embroidery and stripned
of subterfuge. It is my intention
to address vou in this spirit as I
turn myself now to the future.

The burden which you have
been called upon to bear in re-
cent years has been great. You
havp met it With fortitude and
resolve. You have restored to
v.our .-community its fair name.
You have, Try -pride and priva-
tion, p-ivf>n it a future. You havp
snared it from the stie-ma of
bankrvmtcv. You have rerie-wpd
its rierht to take a nlace in thp
fore-front of municipalities of
th<> State.

You have met the ehallene-ft
gloriously, b«t it persists with
<*rpater ramifications than ever
before.

This is true because our eco-
nomic reaulrements have been
complicated by circumstances
over -which we have no control
and -TO-Hen have descended- xroon
11C< with alarming i-molications.:

most £Prio"5. of tfieni can
• traced fo the ineptitude of the

-jglat'ive which, no iriTier-
striviuo- for statesmanship,

'" s resolved itself into a st.-pi-viib-
". tawdrv snectaclo <vf futility,
has invaded the hitherto sae-

fcd -precincts of home rule and
as turned its face front the real
IsponsibiKties with which the
funding fathers intended it to
|pe.

wnslim Victimized"
j We in Woodbrids-e Townshiw
Jve been victimized by this
ady performance. Our mer-
ants and landlords have been

seriously embarrassed because
legislature has refused to face
the problem of financing unem-
ployment relief with courage and
fortitude. The local government
has demanded of them, their tax-
es but the State has refused to
supply, with any regularity, the
money due them on relief ac-
counts. Taxes cannot, therefore,
be paid on time and the muni-
cipality suffers. Despite the ser-
iousness of this situation, it has
persisted because the legislature
will do nothing more than temp-
orize with its obligation to the
people to establish a permanent
policy in the financing of relief.

Another hardship which will
be felt by local tax payers for
the first time this year, and for
•which the State is directly re-
sponsible, is the financing of a
new sanitary system in Fords,
Hopelawn and Keasbey. This ad-
ministration did everything with-
in its power to postpone this im-
provement until a time when the
municipality was more nearly
able to pay for it. Without any
regard for the plight of our
people, the State appealed to the
Court of Chancery to enforce its
order, and we are left helpless.
The first installment toward
paying for the new system will
be included in the 1940 budget.
It has come to appear that in-
stead of making any exertion to
protect the interest of the peo-
ple the State, government has
grown insensible to this object-
ive and adopted the attitude of
forcing its will regardless of the
consequences.

The Rerhedy:
The remedy for this treatment

under our democratic form of
government, and that is at the
polls on election day. If we have
not been given the consideration
to which we are entitled by those
in whom we have placed our con-
fidence, our course is clear. We
can repudiate them by our votes.

It is too late now to set up a
protection against such imposi-
tion as I have cited and we must
now accept them. These arbitu-
ary demands must be met and
our hope of compensating for
them, in order to avoid a tax
rate which would be virtually
confiscatory, is to make some
adjustments in the budget ac-
counts over which we can exer-
cise any control. Unfortunately,
tnis portion of otir annual ap-
propriation is relatively small.

It is my intention, however,
to keep our local operating ex-
penses at the barest minimum.
If, when, the .costs imposed by
the State and by the amortiza-
tion of our debt are computed,
there is shown the need to cur-
tail further local expenses, this
curtailment will be made. While
the salaries of employes of the-
Board of Education are protect-
ed by the statute, I feel that the
Board as well as this Committee

should seek some method by
which an adjustment can be
made throughout the public pay-
roll, as well as in current operat-

ing accounts, which will afford
relief to the taxpayer. The same
responsibility must also be rec-
ognized by the various Boards
of Fire Commissioners. Unless
drastic reductions are made bv
both, the inevitable result will
be the proportionment to these
spending agencies of the same
per centage of their reaufre-
ments as the per centage of tax-
es collected. This is not a nleas-
ant outlook because it indicates
deferred pav-days.

I cannot lose sight o'f the fact
that property-owners have a lim-
it to their resources. If the mi en
in charge of running the govern-
ment exceed this limit there will
be a disastrous effect upon our
future because our income will
decrease, thus forcing an un-
welcome restriction on fire, po-
lice and educational services.

Orders Retrenchment fiovr
To my mind, keeping- before

us the magnitude of the demands
. over which we have no control

and which must be met, it is
much the better part of wisdom
to entrench now than to court
catastrophe because we are un-
willing or afraid to face reality.
If the legislature would permit
the municipality and the school
district to cut our costs accord-
ing to their cloth—spend in fair
proportion to their income—we
would be able to control the cost
of government. But instead of
bowing to the need of the peo-
ple, the legislature prefers to be
Eroded by the short-sighted, sel-
fish desires o!f the powerful spe-
cial interests.

Much was said, doubtless in
all sincerity, concerning the fis-
cal and economic policies of this
administration during* the last
campaign. The time will soon be
at Tiand -when a public hearing
will be held for free and open
discussion of appropriations for
the year. This is the opportunity,
under bur system, for everyone
;to participate in the operation
of their government. If every-
one will join with us in fighting
the arbitrary costs loaded upon
us from the outside, or collect-
ively or individually devise any
method by which we can assure
even greater efficiency and
economy to the people of this
Township, I am sure their help
aftd suggestions will be greatly
appreciated. Party lines are un-

important in relation to the wel-
fare and progress of the com-
munity and I like to think we
can join together, minus politi-
cal labels, and act simply as ci-
vic-minded citizens determined
to help our fellow men.

Town's Condition Sound
In this resume, I have studi-

ously . tried to avoid any words
which might arouse undue alarm
for our future. The Township of
Woodbridge, as a municipal en-
terprise, is in sound condition.
Its debt installments.have been
paid promptly. Its payrolls are
up to date. Current operating
bills are honored upon presenta-
tion. This excellent standing has
been the result of the installa-
tion of practical business poli-
cies, firm insistence that bene-
ficiaries of government services
meet their fair share of the ex-
pense. These policies will be con-
tinued, for unless our income is
assured our existence as an in-
dependent entity ceases.

I want our independence to
continue. I abhor the idea that
tion or industry or courage on
because of any lack of imagina-
our part we might become the
ward of the State. It is to avoid
any such .eventuality that I have
tried to paint for you the true
picture of what we face and
some of the steps we can take
to insure our solvency, continue
all present services to the peo-
ple and maintain our credit.

This is a task which you must
share. This is the price of de-
mocracy— and who among us
will say it is too great.

In closing, may I express my
sincere hope that the New Year
will bring every good thing to
all of you.

Radio's 1939
o ' Oomph Girl

DOROTHY KNOX, above, was
chosen "Radio's 1939 Oomph Girl"
by a group of voice experts. She
appears as the vampish Frieda
Briggs in "The Life and Love of
Dr. Susan" over CBS, Monday
through Friday, at 2:15 P. M.
(EST).

Shop the Ads Before You Stop
the Stores—You'll Find It Saves
Money.

To Become Bride

Dorothy Omenheiser

COLONIA — Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Omenhiser, of Fairview
Avenue, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Dorothy to Ira MCabe, son of
Mrs. Bertha McCabe, of Church
Street, Woodbridge, No date
has been set for the wedding.

The bride-to-be, whose father
is the municipal director of re-
lief, is a graduate of Woodbridge
High School, class of '33 and the
State Teachers' College, New-
ark. She is a teacher in the
Township school system.

Mr. McCabe is also a gradu-
ate of Woodbridge High School,
class of '33 and took a course in
Rutgers University Extension.
He is with the BarBer Asphalt
Corporation.

Clara Barton
Mr. and Mrs. .G. Marshall Haw-

kins and son, of Burehard Street,
enjoyed the holidays at the home
of Mrs. Hawkins' mother in Long
Island.

Mrs. John Shoe, of Woodbridge
Avenue, has returned home from
the Perth Amboy General Hospital
and is convalescing from a recent
illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Anders Christen-
sen and children, of Albourne
Street, spent the holidays at Man-
toloking.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duchak,
of 64 Carlton Street, entertained
over the holidays Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
chal Yurochko of Bonhamtown and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Donchak of
Linden.

George Toth has returned to his
home in William Street after
spending several months in Ore-
gon.

F©rds Notes
The Sewing Club of the Slovak

Presbyterian Church met Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. Anna Wosh, of Voorhees
Street, spent the holiday weekend
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Fetchler of
Metuchen.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Panek, of
Emmeth Avenue, had as their
guests for the weekend Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Panek of Tottenville.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fofrich,
of Crows Mill Road, spent Sunday
visiting their son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fofrieh
of Carteret.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Parsons, of
Tottenville, spent Sunday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Bambach, of
Douglas Street.

The Committee for the mid-win-
ter show-dance to be held by the
Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality on
January 13 held a meeting Tues-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hoff and
family visited Mrs. John Mander-
ville of Laurence Harbor, recently.

Miss Ann Yailiek, of 21 Ever-
green Avenue, celebrated her 19th
birthday with a party given by sev-
eral friends at her home.

Among those from Fords who
attended the Woodbridge High
School class of 1935 reunion were
Neils Neilsen, Paul KreyKng,
James Check, Bernard Frey, Eve-
lyn Schmidt, Ellen Thompson,
Gladys Lutrias, June Lind, Marie
Nagy and Margaret Hedges.

Kenneth Schuster, student at
Fork Union, spent the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Schuster, of Hornsby Avenue.

The Parent Scouters' Associa-
tionmet Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Lam-
bertson, of Clum Avenue.

Mrs. Otto Meyer, of Ann Street,
and her grandson, Harry Fedder-
sen, of Evergreen Avenue, attend-
ed theatre performance in New
York City recently.

Dennis L. Bartok, first classman
at West Point, spent the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
totk, of King George's Road.

Location of Madagascar
Madagascar is situated off the

southeast coast of Africa, from
which it is separated by the Mozam-
bique channel, 240 miles wide.

The Requirements
Men—Wanted immediately a

man who resembles the President
to demonstrate games, ''Balance
the Budget." in store -window.
Must be able to juggle tennis
balls.—From an adv. in the Times.

As thoug-h they were billion-
dollar gold pieces?

TJ. S. Share of Trade
The U. S. does 13 per cent of the

world's export trade and 11.4 per
cent of its import trade.

Dr. Robert Steskoyltz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bids
313 State St. Perth Amfcoy

Phone P. A. 4-0357

FOCUS1D
ADJUSTED

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stout, Si\,
of Woodbridge Avenue, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kenneth- Stout, of
Lloyd Avenue, were, dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Stout and
family, of Woodbridge Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Odd Olson, Jr., of
Chestnut Avenue, spent the week-
md with Mrs. Olson's mother iii

Philadelphia.
Miss Eileen Danford, of Brgen

Place, spent New Year's Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clayton near
Jamesburg.

Mrs. Gertrude Taylor, of Main
Street, entertained Miss Ann
Griggs, of River Road, and Miss
Lottie Smith, of Main Street, at
dinner New Year's Day.

Mrs. Thomas Swales, Sr., and
Mrs. Mary Irwin, of Woodbridge
Avenue, spent New Year's Day
with friends in Newark.

Miss Doris Elliott, of Lillian
Street, attended a party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cheon Cor-
don, of New Brunswick, on. New
Year's Day.

The Misses Ruth and Marion
Davis, of Meadow Road, were New
Year's dinner guests of Mi*, and
Mrs. William Barlow, of Highland
Park.

Police Chief and Mrs: Charles
Grand jean, of 'Plainfield Avenue,
entertained the following on New
Year's Eve: Mr. and Mrs. George
Graff, Mr. and Mrs. .Wendel Sla-
vick, Jack Rogers and daughter,
Florence. John Krebs -of Grant-
wood, and Mrs. Mary Grandjean
and son Harold of North. Arling-
ton. ' - " • '

IBlEES-STEElIii
Adjusted by Specialists

EASY PAY PtAN
DRIVE YOUR CAR IN NOW?

iliiii
257 Ave.New Brunswick

(at Elm St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City.

RANGE
UCTIONS

SAVINGS TO YOU

We are out to break all previous records for Sale
Value in Cloth Coats and Fur Garments.
You will have to SEE! COMPARE! to appreciate
the actual Values as compared to present prices.
You can't afford to miss these benefits by these
immediate savings. Excellent workmanship and
up-to-the-minute styles. All shoulder styles. All
Sleeve Styles and all lengths, in Boxy and
swing Models.

For Trimmed Coats p u r C o a t s

and Sport Coats

An array of colorful Tweeds,
Woolens and new colors, in

rich styled models.

Truly finest selec-
tion of soft silky

pelts, skillfully
matched.

Liberal allowance on your
Old Fur Coat applied to
new coat purchases.

This is Your Opportunity To Procure A
Better FUR COAT at the Price You

Want To Pay.
Remodeling and Repair-
ing at Special Low Rates.

HOUSE, Inc.
• CREATORS OF FINE FURS

195 SMITH STREET ' PERTH AMBOY, N, J.

GIRL SUFFERS HURTS
WHEN STRUCK BY CAR

Eleanor Brotvnlie, 14, Is
Treated For Shock

And Abrasions
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Elean-

or Brownlie, 14, of Woodbridge
Avenue, suffered minor injuries
early Tuesday evening when struck
by a car said to have been driven
by Harry F. Bennett, of 69"Linden
Avenue, East Orange. The acci-
dent occurred on Woodbridge Ave-
nue, near Bonnie Brook Avenue,
here.

Charles Grcnvney, a passing
motorist, of 45 Washington Street,
took the.g'iri to the"office of Dr.
Edward K. Hahsoit. She was
treated for shock, small laceration
"of the, left leg and wrist. Officer
Albert Loblein investigated.

'Piseataway j

Christmas Itistival Is OhsermiBy-
Lutheran Church Sunday School
FORDS—-The Christmas festival

program, presented by Our Ee-
deemmer Evangelical Lutheran
Sunday School in the aduitorium
of School No. 14 here, was one of
the most impressive ever given by
the members of the Sunday school.

Participating in the elaborate
program were: Marguerite Kovacs,
Richard Larsen, Donald Doyle,
Joan Elko, Sally Ann Springer^
Patty Doyle, Louis Vogel, Patricia
Ratajack, Lois Ericksertf Nancy
Perry, Ann Fedor, June Dilworth,
Jane Silva, Lois Bailey, Brian Jen-
sen, Christian Stockel, Burleigh
Annderson, Phyllis Jordan, Grace
Kudron, Doris Larsen. .

Russel Larsen, Russel Graesex,
Grace Kovacs, Grace Mayland, Ja-
net Waltres, Edmund Etzel, John
Brennan, Florence Petersen, Ger-
aldine Perry, Gertrude Walters,
Ruth Jacobsen, Walter Petersen,
William Stephano, Robert Drake,
Fred Holmes, Earl Conover, Phil-
ipp Pfeiffer, Theodore Dilworth,
Harry Seguine, Jane Ratajaek.

Edith Voight, Doris Mundy,

Long-Bun Plays
"Tobacco Road" ana "Abie's Irish

Rose" are the only tw,o stage plays
that have run long enough on Broad-
way to score as' many as 2,000 per-
formances

Mir. and Mrs. Michael Stropkai,
of Commercial Avenue, had as
guests recently Mr. and Mrs. Ku-
nie and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Daton and sons,
James^Jr., and Robert, of Jersey
Avenue, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fedor recently.
• Miss Rose Gocsak spent the holi-
days with her mother, Ms. Anna
Gocsak, of Douglas Steet.

Mrs. Theresa Lazar, of Doug-
las Street, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Baline Szabo, of New
Brunswick.

Claire Drake, Audry Jacob, Doris'
Jordon, Erwin Peteisen, LeRoy
Keller, Marie Flusz, Helen Chiis-
tensen, Robert Perry, Eddie Ja^-
eobsen, Donald Mundy, William.
Easmussen, Harold Petersen, -
Thomas Bunyan, MariuS-Christen- .
sen, Charles Jacobsen, Robert Ra-
tajaek, Chester _ Petersen. ~

Ereritji.Ericksen, George Errak-
sejo^ -Evelyn Bunyan, John Keft©;-
Tiiomas Conover, Charles Segufne^
LeRoy Seguine, Ira Jordon, A1-;
bert Kovacs, Dorotny Hansen, 1
Henry Stephano, Nancy Ericksett,-'
Daniel Pfeiffer, Norina 'Petersen/
Walter Conover, Geraldine Grae-"
ser, * Janet Rennie and Claire
Dtrake.

1V

7f ;

Mr. and Mrs. John Sutch. and
son, John, Jr., visited at the liome
of Mrs. Sutch's parents, Mr. ancl
Mrs. Peter Keso, of Florida Grove
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nagy and
children, Blanche and Andrew Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Marezi and
son, Louis, of Perth Amboy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Racz, of
Oakland Avenue, were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Dol-
haai, of Peterson Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hammett and
children, Eric, Jr., and Dolores, of
New York, spent a few days at the
home of Mrs. Hammett's mother,
Mrs. Joseph Demesh, of Douglas
Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Nagy, Jr., of
Highland Avenue, were the recent,
guests of-Mr. and Mrs, Frank Ed-
ley, of Beacon, N. Y.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

'It DOHT MEAN A THING"
When you say you're looking hr work. ^

"PREPAREDNESS PAYS*'
Our skillful training prorperly fits
you for that opening in Beauty Cul-
ture. Enroll now. Second semester

forming

Free Placement Bureau

NEW JERSEY
Free Instruments

BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY, INC.

PRIN. ELEANOR J. BOWERS
Formerly Head Teacher ana Instructor of The

Wtlfr«d Academy

Hobart Bldg. PERTH AMBOY
Tel. P. A. 4-12205**-"*

Hobart St.

HERE

XEFRI6ERATVBSI
Only Servel Electroiux freezes silently with NO MOVING PASTS!

NOW—-z. refrigerator that combines
the famous silence and savings of-

Servel's different freezing system with
the last word in modern convenience?
and adaptability! The 1940 Servel llec-:
trolux lets you store what you want-
where you want it. Lets you keep food
as you like it.'
MOIST COLO, DRY COW i l i You ge t BOTHS

Dew-Action Freshener Dry or Moid Meat Slorogfe,
keeps vegetables and whichever you Hesire,
fraits always .moist 4nd simply Jby adjusting the
full of flavor. cover,

© This week,! see the faeautifid newmodels
at our showroom. Discover for yonrself-
why more and more families every yeaf
are changing to the Gas Refrigeraton

YOU ENJOY ALL THESE ADVANTAGES
a Modern Convenience and Beeufy-A Permanent
Silence -° Ho Moving Parts to Wear » Continued
tefw Operating €£st s. Fullest Food Protection
> Plenty of ice Cobes & More Years of Service

•i1 Savings That Pay for It

iiiBii8?^8^BWig

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY
222 SMITH STREET PERTO
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Time Will Tell '
The taxpayers undoubtedly have re-

ceived with, warm welcome the ultimatum
delivered in his annual message-by-Mayor
August F. Greiner. . :

The Mayor, with considerable vigor and
incontrovertible logic, told the Township
Committee, the Board of Education and the
various Boards of Fire Commissioners that
unless drastic economies are made in oper-
ating expenses that dark days are ahead.
The responsibility for placing the commu-
nity in the predicament it now faces rests
largely with the State legislature, he con-
tinued, and with; this complaint there can be
little disagreement.

While-it is-interesting to observe the
root of the trouble, the main theme of all
local officials should concern ways and
means of economizing without too seriously
handicapping the main services to which
the people have become accustomed-and to
which, certainly, they are entitled. Oper-
ations within the Township have been .cur-
tailed in recent years but obviously further
cuts will have to be made.

We, along with other taxpayers, will
anxiously await developments. Talking
about economy and glowing words about
the taxpayers' interests are good signs. We
only hope they will turn out to be as rosy
as they. look. .. . :

children enjoy skating, and their use of the
park development for this purpose would
relieve somewhat the sting the taxpayers
have suffered in paying the exhorbitant
price exacted for the improvement.

We would like to urge the Township
Committee to make some provision for
keeping the site in good condition—flood-

j ing when necessary, or snow removal. The
| plain fact is, however, that the Township
Committee is faced with the urgent neces-
sity of conserving every penny possible and
we think it would be inconsistent on our
part to urge drastic economy in' one breath
and projects of this kind in another, no mat-
ter how inconsequential the cost might at
first appear.

Anyway, we believe it might be main-
tained that anyone sufficiently interested in
skating should be sufficiently interested to
clear away an accumulation of snow. We
don't suppose this suggestion will find much
favor. Unfortunately, the children who
could not be expected to perform such ar-
duous work will be the victims because
their elders are just too lazy to exert them-
selves.

If there are any ideas floating around
which might solve the problem, without, of
course putting anyone to work, we would
like to hear them.

. Democratic Dilemma
The Democrats in Woodbridge Town-

ship seem to be in something of a dilemma.
Without regard to any other possible

weaknesses which may have been respon-
sible for the defeat suffered by the party in
November, the first inclination is to smear
the leader. To hear many in'the party tell
it, there would be no more worries, no more
troubles, no more defeats if only John
Coyne were ousted. We doubt if it's as

. simple as all that. Furthermore, we doubt
.whether the disaster which has visited the
Democrats here in recent years can be

' traced to Mr. Coyne half as much as to any
number of more substantial and logical rea-
sons we could cite.

We cannot forget, either, that Mr.
Coyne took charge of the party at a "time
when its prestige was at its lowest level and

;- when many of those who would now sup-
plant .him wouldn't give a plugged nickel

• for -its chances, in; the election that year.
Still, the entire slate was successful and it
might be a fair question to ask those who
were out of the scene in that campaign
whether it has occurred to them that their
subsequent r^urn mlgiht have had some-
thing to do with thesubsequent catastrophe.

It 'is hardly coincidence, either, that
three of the "four candidates on Mr. Coyne's
original slate are still in their jobs after
five years. We think it might occur to those
who are rebelling, against his .leadership
that possibly lack of material, lack of co-
operation, lack of constructive issues, lack
of public confidence might have some bear-
ing on the situation. . . ,

In-addition', to. all: that they might re-
memberr-too, that-in the Republican party
there has developed .probably the strongest
figure to emerge here politically in years—
Mayor August F. Greiner. Whether you
like Mr.; Coyne, or whether you don't, you
must confess that beating a ticket headed
or sponsored by Mr. Greiner is something
a lot easier to talk about than to do.

No doubt, Mr. Coyne would be the first
to admit his errors. But, with him, we be-
lieve ihe has been blamed for many things
.which transcend the importance of a single
individual and for which "he cannot, hbn-

- estly,: be held accountable. The future: of
the Democratic party in Woodbridge Town-

- ship is, of course,- its own obligation but
•we do not feel that cries-to 'kilFthe umpire'
are going to be sufficient to insure its suc-
cess in the years to come. »

The ,1940 Outlook
It is encouraging to understand that

business leaders expect 1940 to be a gooa
year.

While apprehensive over the effects of
the war in Europe, most business leaders
think that 1940 will continue to develop
favorably, subject to a temporary check if
inventories pile up as manufacturing out-
runs consumption.

Just what 1940 holds in prospect for
the laborer and the farmer is uncertain.
If labor can heal the breach within its own
ranks, the power of organization will help
the working men to get fair share of any
prosperity that develops.

Millions of farmers, scattered over vast
areas and badly disorganized, are begin-
ning to learn something about the benefits
of organization. If they work together in
1940, they may be able to hold the gain
thus far accomplished and, perhaps, make
a further advance in improving the econo-
mic condition of agriculture.

The capitalists of the nation, who de-
pend upon interest for their income, can
hardly expect increased incomes because
there is no indicati0n that interest rates
will increase. Capitalists whose invest-
ment are in businesss enterprises will share
in the improved conditions. Individuals on
a salary basis may look for small gains.

Another Year

IWNU Service)

The Skating Problem
We have received a couple of inquiries

regarding the responsibility of maintaining
the pond in the park in the proper condition
for skating. There is a widespread belief
this is a job for the Township Committee.

Under ordinary circumstances we
would be inclined to agree.' We believe the
local government could take considerable
pride in doing its share to accommodate
healthful fun and sport. Both adults and

New Year Resolutions
New Jersey citizens are tax-conscious

and government-conscious in an unusual
degree. As a result, some very real prog-
ress has been made these past few years
in improving practices in various subdivis-
ions of state and local government.

Each year higher standards of efficien-.
cy and economy are demanded of those
elected to administer the public business.
It is gratifying that each year a better job
is being delivered in various fields of state
and local government. * ;

But the end of the year 1939, despite
worthwhile progress, still leaves plenty of
room for improvement. The greater the
interest each one of us takes in government
during 1940, the greater the degree of
progress the new year is sure to bring.

Since this is the open season for New
Year resolutions, the State Chamber of
Commerce suggests the following to which
all New Jersey citizens may heartily sub-
scribe: : . • • ; ; ,

1. I resolve to attend the Public Hear-
ing, when it is held, on my municiapl; bud-
get, so that I may not only acquaint my-
self with the facts concerning my '1940
tax bill, but also by my presence at the
hearing ^encourage my elected officials to
perform-the best possible job,in the inter-
est of the citizen and the taxpayer. :

2. I resolve to be just as ready to com-
mend my public officials and my represen-
tatives in the Legislature for work well
done, as to offer cxiticism of what I con-
sider to be their errors.

3. I resolve to refrain from taking part
in any pressure movement calling- for new
or expanded public services, or new capi-
tal improvement, unless the need for these
is so urgent that I find myself1 willing to
pay a larger tax bill hereafter as a result
of their establishment. ' ;;

4. In whatever election I may be priv^
ileged to participate in 1940, State or lo-
cal, I resolve to exercise my right to vote,
and, furthermore, I resolve to vote for can-
didates on the basis of their ability and
their fitness for the office they seek rather
than on the basis of other qualifications not
pertinent to the doing of an adequate job
on. their part.

These resolutions are guaranteed to pay
satisfactory dividends to every taxpayer
in the State. Let's try to keep them all
through 1940.

Looking At Washington
FDR DOES NOT WISH TO RUN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
DRASTIC CUTS IN BUDGET
NEW TAXES FOR CONGRESS
FIGHT HULL PROGRAM
ENVOY TO THE VATICAN
NORRIS PLANS TO RETIRE

While President Roosevelt main-
tains his silence in regards to a
third term, there is a general as-
sumption in political circles that
he does not wish to run again.
Although this information is re-
garded ,as definite, there is doubt
among some Democrats that it is
an irrevocable decision.

The belief persists that the in-
ternational situation and a popular
demand at home may persuade
the President to accept a denomi-
nation. In this case, there is lit-
tle doubt but that the President
-will be nominated by the Demo-
cratic Convention. With the Presi-
dent out of the running, however,
Secretary of State Cordell Hull
is certain to be a strong candi-
date, with Vice-President Garner
anl Postmaster - General Farley
also ctive. In addition, there will
be a number of Democrats anxious
for the call.

The scramble which will de-
velop in the Democratic Conven-
tion in the event that Mr. Roose-
velt removes himself from the
scene, will be matched by a similai'
scramble in the Republican Con-
vention. Just now, District Attor-
ney Thomas E. Dewey, Senator
Arthur H. Vandenberg of Michi-
gan, and Senator Robert A. Taft
o!f Ohio, are the leading candi-
dates, but the general expectation
is that the first ballot will show
a number of candidates receiving
the votes. Former President Hoo-
ver, it is expected, will receive
some support and a number of
favorite sons will be presented to
the Convention.

Just when the Conventions will
be held is not known at this time,
but meetings of the national com-
mittee, early in 1940, will consider
the times and places for the Con-
ventions.

News that the President has
virtually completed his preliminary
study of the budget for the.fiscal
year running from July 1st, 1940
to June 30, 1941, calls forth many
rumors of drastic changes to be
requested by the President. There
is no way to learn how much truth
the rumors contain, but it is ex-
pected that the Chief Executive
will let Congress decide whether
to cut expenditures, continue
heavy borrowing:, or levy the taxes
necessary to: improve the Govern-
ment's financial affairs.

Space in this column does not
permit us to summarize the re-
mors or to explain the reasons
assigned. With the present statu-
tory debt limit at $35,000,000,000,
and the" de"bt at about $43,000,-
000,000, with six months to go in
the current fiscal year, it will be
necessary for Congress to provide
new borrowing power if the bud-
get for the next fiscal year con-
templates a deficit of more than
$2,000,000,000.

The President will renew his
demand for new taxes to make
up the deficiencies last year and
the preceding year' in the oiitlay
for farm benefits—these -deficien-
cies were caused by appropria-
tions of Congress exceeding bud-
get estimates. Some suggestions as
to new taxes may be made but
the job of raising- the revenue will
be left to the Congress. That sharp
cuts will be made in the budgets
of various departments is certain.

The recent insistence of Secre-
tary Wallace that farmers demand
some plan to secure revenue out-
side the Federal treasury, indi-
cates that he has the news and is
trying- ot devise some plan to pre-
vent reductions in the payments.

A strenuous fight is assiired in
Congress before the authority of
the President to conclude recipro-
cal trade agreements will be ex-
tended beyond its present expira-
tion date in June. Senator Van-
denburg, and other Republican
congressmen, have clearly shown
their intention to vigorously op-
pose renewal of the Act. Oppo-
nents of the trade program will
seek a congressional investigation
into the workings of the Hull pacts.

The Secretary shows no reluc-
tance to, face the issue, insisting
that he' will welcome a thorough
inquiry, saying that the more
pleasing1 it will be to the friends
and supporters'' of his program.
He -insists that the investigation
should not be . entrusted "exclu-
sively to those who supported and
voted for the Hawley-Smoot em-
bargo policy."

Mr. Hull's championship of his
program to develop the trade of
the United States is undoubtedly
based upon his conviction that the
program -offers gl-eat-o.pportunities
for the development'^b'f^tnir for-
eign trade.". The barrage which is
being laid down-against" the pro-
gram by its critics is likewise based
upon the expressed belief that tlie
program is injurious to American
interests.

An impartial investigation, seek-
ing facts rather than political sen-
sations, would render a distinct
service to the people of this coun-
try and give the man opportunity
to become acquainted with the
facts as disclosed.

The appointment of Myron C.
Taylor, former Quaker but now
an Episcopalian, to be the personal
representative of the. President to
Pope Pius XII. with the rank of
Ambassador, followed the .Presi-
dent's appeal to all churches to
throw their influence behind the
cause of world peace. 'The ap-
pointment is regarded as an effort
to secure cooperation in the en-
deavor to establish an enduring
peace at the proper time.

Mr. Taylor's appointment does
not constitute a Resumption of
diplomatic relations with the Vati-
can, which were terminted by
Congress in 1867, but it enables
him to keep in contact with peace
movesc which may emanate from
the Vatican. At the same time,
the President addressed represen-
tatives of the Jewish and Protes-
tant faiths, asking cooperation for
the establishment and preserva-
tion of peaee.

Senator George N. Norris, of
Nebraska, says he will retire from
public office when his present
term expires in 1943. The vet-
eran legislator, listed as an "In-
dependent Republican," has been
in Congress for nearly thirty-
eight years. His career has been
marked by an independence, rare
in political life.

In 1917?/Senator Norris belonged
to the little band of senators who
filibustered the "armed neutrality"
bill to death and, subsequently
voted against the entry of this
country into the World War. He
took part in the House fight to
strip the Speaker, Joe Gannon, of
his broad powers and has been in
the forefront of those demanding
new social legislation.

The Senator fathered the Ten-
nessee , Valley Authority program,
supported the gill to reorganize the
Supreme Court, has advocated a
third term for President Roosevelt
and was the author of the consti-
tutional amendment ending- the
Lame Duck sessions of Congress.
Regardless of differences of opin-
ion, his sincerity, courage and in-
telligence won him many friends
and admirers throughout the
United States.

Other Editors Say
Don't Mention It

Theatrical censorship has come
from, a new source in -Chicago. At
the demand of James C. Petrillo,
leader of 'American Federation of
Labor musicians in that city, stage
productions have dropped all men-
tion of John L. Lewis and the C. I.
O from their scripts. At the same
time, the City Council of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, has barred
the use of the names Lenin , or
Leningrad from all publications,
including books, magazines and
newspapers brought within the
city limits.

These bans by groups or indi-
viduals "are in contrast to a recent
poll of public opinion which indi-
cated that a large majority of Am-
ericans are against letting wartime
emotions again deprive them. of
German music or of school courses
in the German language. Yet if lo-
cal censorships are allowed to do
to free speech what the Constitu-
tion forbids the Federal Govern-
ment to do, discussion may be re-
duced to such terms as, "our opin-
ion of (blank) is that (blank) is
better than (blank), but that- on
the - other . hand- • - (blank) is
(blank)." — Christian • Science
Monitor.

Great Paleartic Desett
Geographers group the . Sahara,

Gobi and various intervening terri-
tories' into the great "Paleartic des-
ert," which stretched from west Af-
rica to China.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

Between HOMIG OWNETIS' LOAN
CORPORATION, a body corporate
of the United States, having Its
principal office in Washington, D.
C, Complainant, and .TOBL DON-
AHUE, also known as JOEL C.
DONAHUE, and MARY E. DONA-
HUE, his wife, et al., Defendants,
Fi. .Fa. for the sale of mortgaged
premises dated December 6, 1939.
By virtue nf the above stated

Writ, to me ilirceted and deliver-
ed, I will expose to sale at public
vendiie un
WEDNESDAY, THT-0 TENTH DAY
OF JANUARY. A. D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED FORTY
at two o'clock Standard Time, in the
at'CHi-noon of the said flay, at the
Sheriffs Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.
-All that certain tract or parcel of

land and premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying and
being- in the Boroug-h of South Plain-
lield in the County of Middlesex and
the State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point on the
southeasterly side of Maple Avenue,
saidpoint being- 50.52 feet northeast-
erly from the northeasterly corner
of Pine Street, where the same in-
tersects Maple Avenue, as laid down
on a certain map hereinafter more
particularly described: thence south-
easterly, distance 109.S9 feet to the
northeasterly side line of lot num-
ber IIS: thence northeasterly, dis-
tance 5(1 feet to a point and south-
easterly corner of lot number 109:
thence northwesterly, distance 117.12
feet to a point on the southeasterly
side line' of said Maple Avenue:
thence southwesterly along the
southeasterly side of heretofore said
Maple Avenue, distance 50.52 ' feet
to the point or place of Beginning.

Tt being- intended to be all of lots
numbered one hund.red fourteen
(11H and one hundred fifteen (115),
as laid out on a map entitled, "Ham-
ilton's-Maple Avenue Tract," situat-
ed in South Plainfield, Piseataway
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.,
February, 1919. Owned and develop-
ed by Wm. Hamilton, South Plain-
fleld, N. J., F. A. Dunham-Clarin, C.
E. Plainfleld, N. J., which map is on
Hie in the office of the Clerk of the
County of Middlesex.

The property herein described con-
veyed is subject to the existing
rights, if any, of any telephone or
telegraph, gas, electric or water
company or companies, to the op-
eration, maintenance of telephone,
telegraph, gas, electric or water,
pipes, wires, and poles: also subject
to the rights of the public in pub-
lic highways as shown upon the map
herein referred to.

Being the same lands- and premis-
es that were conveyed to ,the said
Joel C. Donahue and Mary El. Dona-
hup, his wife, by Andrew J. Good-
ear and wife, by deed dated June 1,
1!)26, and recorded in the Clerk's
Office of Hie County of Middlesex
in Book 852 "of Deeds on pages 202
&c.

Being- the premises commonly
known and designated as No. 806
Maple Avenue, South Plainfleld New
Jersey.

The approximate amount of the
decree to be satisfied by saidtsale is
the sum of Five Thousand Two Hun-
dred Eig-ltty-Six dollars C$5,286.00)
together with the costs of this sale.

Together with all an"d s.^igular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining'.

JULIUS O. ENGEL,
Sheriff.

ELHRP, K. BROWN,
ifSil.OtT Solieitir.
F. B.—11': 15, 2.2, 29; 1-5

SWEETNESS AND LrGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Well-informed political writers are growing in the belief that
Frank D, Abell of Morristown will be the candidate of a substan-
tial element in the Republican party against Harold G. Hoffman
in the party primary this year. Your correspondent, back in
July, 1934, wrote an appraisal of Senator Abell which, in the light
of current developments, has become prophetic. Thinking the
piece may again be of some interest, I am taking the liberty of
reprinting it. " .

Frank Ahell — Republican Party's Hope
You probably saw in the public prints the other%ay

that Colonel Theodore Roosevelt and Frank D. Abell of
Morristown had luncheon together to talk over the pros-
pects of the Republican party.

It probably didn't mean a whole lot to thousands up-
on thousands of people in New Jersey, this meeting. But
to the relatively few people who know Frank Abell, know
his sincerity, his honesty, his tireless efforts for good gov-
ernment and his preservation of ideals through some pret-
ty trying times, it was .a vindication of their judgment.

* * * *
Frank Abell ought to be Governor of' New Jersey

some day.
Some of us stay awake nights fearing he won't be,

hoping against hope that his true worth will some day be
realized by the great,horde of voters who year after year
are deceived by the smooth oratory and impossible prom-
ises of men who are hypocrites, of men who have nothing
to offer but their selfish hopes and their latest lesson in
smart politics.

But Frank Abell wouldn't want the Governorship at
that price. He isn't that kind of a fellow. He has too
much pride and what is more important to him, he has too
many friends who believe in him and love him.

Without being presumptuous, the writer feels that he
is one of those friends.

Back a few years ago, Senator Abell was named in a
legislative resolution as chairman of a commission to in-
quire into public affairs generally. The commission was
given sweeping powers because no-one ever thought much
would come of it. But the legislature didn't figure on
Frank, Abell..

- It was kind of a dull summer that year and the writer
and one of his associates (Francis A. Jamieson who sub-
sequently won the Pulitzer Prize for his outstanding work
in the Lindbergh case) went prowling around the State
House to find what we could find.

We discovered that they had been spending seventeen
or eighteen dollars for waste-paper baskets in the offices
in the new State House Annex, eighty or ninety dollars for'
stenographers' desks, twenty dollars or more for chairs
and proportionate other prices for similar office haber-
dashery.' .

Realizing the scope of Senator Abell's committee, we
called him to ask whether he would investigate these mat-
ters. .

"Will I investigate them?" he asked. "You bet
will.".

And he did. _ •
Furthermore, he inquired scrupulously into the Whole

thing. He followed wherever the trail led. Numerous ef-
forts were made by men in high places to call him off.
Not one of them availed. He dug- deep. He showed up
the whole rotten mess that was the State House annex—
favorite • contractors, absurd fees for architects' 'extras',
pilfering of all kinds by practically everyone who had any-
thing to do with the construction work.

' Week after week the inquiry went on. Week after
week disclosures were made that rocked the State. But
Senator Abell-wouldn't be called off, he insisted on find-
ing out all the rotten details. High place made no differ-
ence to him. They had mappedout, unconsciously, a tre-
mendous job and he did it. He went through with it when
there wasn't one man in ten thousand who would have had
sufficient courage and stamina and honesty to do the same
thing.. . ' . ,

After it was over, they said that Frank Abell was
licked politically.

That wasn't so.
. He was licked, but he was licked physically. His

health was gone. His days and nights were torture but
he didn't give up until the inquiry was over. But even
then he didn't quit. He fought day and night to incorpo-
rate statutory corrections that woul.d. have obviated the
conditions he found.

. In the face of it all, the legislature couldn't ignore all
his recommendations. It ignored as many as it could. He
was successful in consolidating some of the phases.of gov^
ernment which were duplicitous, and in forcing adoption
of a new budget law. He could have done much more,
but in most instances he was fighting-single-handed^and
with his sinus torturing him. - ' ^

Frank Abell didn't run for the Senate the next year.
Subsequently in 1931 a few of his friends attempted to
force him to seek the Governorship but he wasn't ready
to make the fight. His health had improved some, but
he was still a sick man.

During-the-time that has'ensued, Senator Abell has
spent his time doing other important things. Through his
efforts and good offices," half the banks in Morris and adf
joining counties have been saved froai flisaster. He is
banker by• profession and he hasrgiven of his time anc
energy to help them. He looked for.nothing in return-
that is merely his idea of doing a public service. And he
lives to do public services. . -

* * * *
This year, the move was made again to get him t

seek the governorship. Again, he refused.
But, the day will come yet when he can refuse n<j

longer. He is the hope of rehabilitating and rejuvenating
the Republican party. Colonel Roosevelt, somehow, founc
out this fact. . ,

' . These -Roosevelts, it seems_ have a w.ay of finding
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I t A T AND CANARY'
;COMEDYJHRILLER

Bob Hope; Paillette God-
dard Teamed In Spooky
Tale Opening At Strand

- Moviegoers who dare movie-
'jnakers to thrill them and at the
'•same time amuse them will meet

, .the cinematic answer to challenge
in Paramount's 'The Cat and the
Canary," co-starring Bob Hope
and lovely Paulette Goddard
jyhich opens tonight at the Strand
"Theatre. And, for the record, they
are warned to take along any anti-
goose pimple remedies known to
man, as well as the latest devices

.for keeping the ribs from cracking
and rattling too vigorously/"

The reasons for the parapher-
nalia just mentioned are many. In
the first-place, Bob has never had
•better material; for as many may
be aware already, this picture is

-based on the famous stage play
"by John Willard, the play which
"thrilled and chilled Broadway au-

, "dicnce for years. Then there is
gorgeous Miss Goddard ,and it

"hardly seems credible'that there
breathes a man who "wouldn't itch
to protect her when she is men-
aced by "The Gat," about whom

"—oi- which—more later. And for
another factor, consider the sup-
porting cast: John Beal, Douglass
Montgomery, Gale Sondergaard,
Elizabeth Patterson and George
Zuceo—a roster of players espe-
cially selected by Director Elliott
Nugent for laugh-and-chill provok-
ing proclivities.

A mysterious, foreboding at-
mosphere, holding promise of dire
events to come, keynotes the pic-
ture 'from the very first moment.

.Bob, cast very aptly as a radio
comedian, and »Miss Goddard, a
magazine illustrator, are among six
potential heirs who arrive at a
spooky, lonely mansion in the

'Louisiana bayous to hear the read-
ing at midnight of one Cyrus Nor-
man's will. The others are Beal,
Montgomery, Mis« Patterson and
Nydia Westman. George Zucco,

. the lawyer who is to read the will,
is the only other person present
outside of Gale Sondergaard, the
deceased's housekeeper, who has
lived there alone in the ten years,

his death.

h "Three Sons'

The story of the amassing of
great fortunes by merchants
•who started their business afler
the great Chicago fire, is dra-
matically told in the Strand
film, "Three Sons," which opens
Wednesday for a three-day en-
gagement. Kent Taylor, above,
has one of the principal roles.

'THREE SONS' VIVID

Building Of Fortunes On
Ashes Of Chicago Fire

Strand Film Theme
A composite of the lives of many

great merchant princes who amass-
ed gigantic fortunes by erecting
mercantile dynasties upon the
ashes of the disastrous Chicago
fire, is deftly welded into the new
screen drama, "Three Sons," which
comes to the Strand Theatre on
Wednesday for three days.

Covering several decades, the
vivid story opens in 1871, year of
the great conflagration which con-
sumed the Illinois metropolis, and
traces the experiences of a man
of vision and power •whose faith
in the future of Chicago helped
him to build" a department store
that grew into stupendous propor-
tions along with'the Windy City.

Edward Ellis, noted stage and
screen character actor, portrays
the iictionai role of Daniel Pard-
way, an ambitious merchant who
lakes his wife to Chicago directly
after the disaster and opens a small
bargain store in a livery stable lo-
cated in the center of what turns
out to be the famous Loop.

Muni BuUjJFor New Screen Honors
In Stirring Story At The Diimas
'We Are Not Alone,' Also Featuring Jane Bryan, Tense
Drama Of Love Of English Doctor For His Protegee

The new Paul Muni starring- picture, "We Are Not
Alone," will be the feature attraction at the Ditmas The-
atre starting tonight. Written by the author of "Goodbye,
Mr. Chips," James Hilton, and produced by Warner Bros.,
the studio which has produced such outstanding: successes
of the season as "Toe Old Maid" and "The Private Lives
of Elizabeth and Essex," "We Are
Not Alone" has all the elements
which mark a truly great produc-
tion.

A Muni film is always a red-let-
ter event, for the star who leads
the entire field of -dramatic acting
makes only one a year and that
one is certain to be worthy of his
genius. In 1935 it was "The Story

Muni Clicks Again!!

It would be news indeed if
one of the greatest character
actors of all time, Paul Muni,
failed to register a new tri-
umph in each picture in •which
he appears. His record of suc-
cesses is made even more bril-
liant in "We Are Not Alone,"
in one scene of which: he is
shown above with Jane Bryan.

READE'S
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Again"
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Again"

of Louis Pasteur," in 1936 it was
The Good Earth," in 1937, "The
Life of Emile Zolar," "Juarez" in
1938, and now "We Are Not
Alone" for 1939, said to be equal,
if not higher calibre as film enter-
tainment than any of these previ-
ous successes. Appearing with him
in the cast are Jane Bryan, who
received the role as a reward for
her brilliant dramatic work in "The
Old Maid," Flora Robson, noted
British star of stage and screen.
and a. host of others.

"We Are Not Alone" starts in
1914, a parallel year to this one,
for each marks the beginning of a
great war. But the little country
doctor in a small English town is
not concerned about the world out-
side, for his own world is troubled
enough. He is deeply concerned
about Ms son, a sensitive little fel-
low who is completely misunder-
stood by his mother, a severe, for-
bidding woman. One night the doc-
tor is called to attend a little Vien-
nese dancer, traveling with a third-

hclass theatrical troupe, who has

Crescent Picture Forecasts
Intrigue Among Nations

For Television Rule
Daring to dramatize the inter-

national intrigue which will de-
velop in the world of tomorrow f or
the control of perfected long-range
television, Paramount's "Tele-
vsion Spy" comes to the screen as
a unique and startling thrill film,
a picture which presents in the
world of today, one of the wonders
of the world of tomorrow. With
William Henry, Judith Barrett,
William Collier, Si\, Anthony
Quinn and Richard Denning in the
top featured roles, the picture will
be offered for the first time locally
on Friday at the Crescent Theatre.

In addition to presenting foi
the first time in motion pictures a
conception of the battles to be ex-
pected in the world of tomorrow
for the control of long-range tele-
vision—i. e.—bending the tele-
vision wave so that it can be re-
ceived for thousands of miles with-
out rebroadcasting—the picture in-
volves a really different love story_
The central characters—Henry,
brilliant young scientist'—and Miss
Barrett, fall in love via the air
waves, across miles of space, with-
out even a kiss to corroborate the
love they see in each others' eyes.

broken her wrist. Unable to work,
she is stranded, and he treats her
for several weeks, Snds her
stiangely fascinating.

Dietrich Wotvs 'Em As Honhy-Tonk Singer

Marlehe, The Magnificent, undertakes an entirely different char-
acterization from earlier screen assignments, when she appears
as an entertainer in a frontier saloon in "Destry Rides Again."
Featured with her is James Stewart. Both are shown in scene
i yarn the movie above.

S

Triumphs In 4Destry Rides Again'
west

PERTH AMBOY

Free Comic Books to the
Children Saturday After-

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

Plus
The Green Hornet"

Chapter 6

MONDAY and TUESDAY

ad Keith

Marlene Dietrich in the role of
in which hard riding andfrontier entertainer eo-sta:re with
shooting are interspersed with the
stirring mob scenes that have fill-sal's "Destry Raids Again," which
ed so many pages in- the historyopens tonigiit

Theatre.
One of the

of the American frontier.
A highlight in "Destry

Again" is an epochal fist-tight be-
PERTH AMBOY 4-1593 Again'' is a marked departure from

Miss Dietrich's recent screen roles. Merkel, with Stewart as the un- FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIESIt is said to afford her witing- mediato who draws Mar-

STARTING WITH terization greatly similar lene's wrath on his own head. The
WED. and THURS.The Blue Angel," fight was five days in the filming

film in which
stardom.

Producer Joe

and is rated the feminine counter-
part of that historic battle in "The

man responsible for the Deanna Stewart, mentioned for
Durbin and Gloria Jean successes, Picture Academy honors for his

The No. 1 Thrill Show of the Year work in "Mr. Smith Goes to Wash-imposing sup-

The list of players in-
cludes Mischa Auer, Charles Win- Destry Rides Again." He appears

Brian Donlevy, Irene Her- as the shy young deputy sheriff
Una Merkel, Allen Jenkins. who brings a new order of civili-

Warren Hymer Samuel S. Hinds. zation to the rough town of Bot- Also
"HOTEL FORBilly Gilbert and many others.

Action Predominates
tie Neck bv showing the people
that guns aren't essential to law

The picture is frankly
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wilh
John Beat • Douglass Montgomery
Elizabeth Patterson • George Zucco

Gale Sondergaard
Directed by Elliott Kugent

Batad on the Stage Play by John Willard • A Paramount Piclura
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PREVUE TUES. NITE
HE COULD

L
BUILD UP A
BUSINESS, but
not a FAMILY!

JANE BRYAN
Stafrise Star of "The Old Maid"

FLORA ROBSON
RAYMOND SEVERN-UNA O'CONNOR

PREVUE TIME TABLE
5:18 "The Secret of Dr. Kiidare"
6:47 "We Are Not Alone"
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•'We Are Not Alone
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MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
FREE CHINA

TO THE LADIES
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BIG DEAL

T HEAR YOU PURCHASED
SOME LOTS FROM MR.
BEE.THE: REAL, ESTATE

AGENT- HOW DID
YOU MAKE
OUT OH

IN BIGHT DIRECTION

She—You met my step sister.
How did you like her?

He—She's a step in the right di-
rection, all right.

HIRED HELP

80-Ton Magnet
There is an 80-ton magnet at the

University of California radiation lab-
oratory at Berkeley which generates
4,500,000-volt neutron rays, 14 times
more lethal than X-rays. This pow-
er is so great it is not safe to ap-
proach closer than 50 feet. One of
the largest magnets of its kind is
one weighing 10 tons recently built
in the laboratories of the University
of Chicago. It develops six tons of
pulling power in the 7%-inch space
between its poles.

Republican's Elephant
The elephant as the symbol 6t the

Republican party was originated by
Thomas Nast in a cartoon published
in 1874.

Keeps Fingers Nimble
The pianist, Sergei Rachmaninoff,

uses a specially designed electric
muff made of wool with inner wiring
that heats when the cord is attached
to a baseplug to keep his hands
warm while he is waiting to go on
the stage.

Real Ocean 'Bottom'
The deepest place in the ocean is

off the island of Mindanao, in the
Philippines group, where a sound-
ing of 35,400 feet has been reported.

First Train R>'ae
When Alex Keeble, 1&, went to

London from Raydon, Ebglarid, to
join the royal navy, it wag his first
trip on a train and he had never
seen the capital.

Wild California Burros
Wild burros, relics of many a

prospecting expedition, are now pro-
tected by law in California. A new
statute is designed to end the prac-
tice of rounding them up and
slaughtering them for meat for zoos.

Paint Boosts Sales
Seeking to improve distribution of

its open bed springs a firm did ihem
in silvery aluminum paint. Sales
jumped 25 per cent.

s Largest Whale Species
• The largest species ef whale is
the sulphur-bottom or blue whale.
The largest specimen recorded is
one taken in the Antarctic which
measured 106 feet in length and
weighed more than 100 tons.

Use of "Mahogany'
The earliest record .of the use of

the word "mahogany" yet discov-
ered is in Ogilby's "America," pub-
lished in 1671. where it was spelled
"Mahoguney."

Anctent Conservation Practices
Soil and water conservation prac-

tices recommended for use in the
southwestern dust bowl Kave been
known to farmers since before the
time of Christ.

Famous Adoption Center
The Cradle at EvanSton, HI., fa-

mous child adoption center, was
founded by Mrs. William B. Wal-
fath. It Was opened officially on
March 12 TSHW

Redwood Lumber
The most extensive stands of com-

mercial redwood trees of today are
found in Del Korte, Humboldt and
Mendocino counties of the Redwood
Empire which lie along the north-
coastal "region of California.

Half Hidden Tax
Local governments in the United

States raise 52.5 per cent of their
revenues through indirect tax meth-
ods, a survey by the National Con-
sumers Tax commission shows.

Napoleonic Caskets
At the second burial of Napoleon,

four caskets were used. The outer
was of zinc, the next of mahogany,
then came a casket of lead enclos-
ing one of ebony.

Largest Instrumental Ensemble
The Golden Gate Internationale-

position is believed to have staged
the largest instrumental ensemble in
the world when a band-orchestra of
more than 10,000 musielans was con-
ducted by Dr. Edwin Ffanko Gold-
man. The ensemble included m'of§
than 1,000 brasses, 3,000 guitatists
and 6,000 violinists. The musicians
were recruited from the entire state;

Human Horse
A rope around his bare neck and

an inner tube around his stomach
for harness, Jack ' Kern pulled a
loaded beer truck and some farm
machinery uphill at El Keno, Okla.i
in a one-hour demonstration. Kern
is nationally known as an "Iron
man." He weighs only 163 pounds.

Mbfiel Cannon Building
Melvm Landon, besides being a

research physicist at Union college
in Schenectady, N, Y., is a cannon-
inaker. His cannons are models,
ranging in length from five to nine
inches, and are capable of sending
a steel bearing through a book al-
most the size of "Gone With the
Wind."

Cost of College Year
The average budget for University

of Michigan students has been esti-
mated at $530 per year for Michigan
residents and $570 for non-residents.
The $530 budget provides one dollar
ier day for foodT four dollars a week
r a room, $110 for tuition, apd

about S20 for books.

^

Salesman—Here's a stylish cane
if you don't object to its being a bit
heavy.
" Customer—Not at all. If it proves

tod heavy for pie I can have my
jnaa carry it for me.

; Eeggie—The magazine poet's life
Is", ideal.
•..Sfciss Sharpe—How do you make

.that out?
.'•Eeggie (falling into verse)—In

June his mind is cooled by thoughts
of snow, in winter warmed by vi-

1 summer's glow. ,
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,s1&>tany Teacher — The coconut
plilm has an annual production of
S 60 nuts.
i-"Cynical College Dean—-Well, that
«SoeSri*t compare with the number of
litlts in every graduating class we
send out.
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Farmer's Wife—^D'yer hear light-
nin,' struck Hi Johnson's silo,
juniped to the barn and ran into
where there wuz six mules?

Farmer — Yer don't say! D'yer
hear what happened to the lightnin'
theft?

Fat Lady Bug—Oh, dear! I «oish
I was nice and slender like Miss
Wasp!

f' Winter Towgh on Heart
' The rigors of winter pile added
work on the human heart. As a re-
sult, heart trouble is about 30 per
cent deadlier in winter than in sum-
mer. January sees more heart dis-
ease fatalities than any other month,
August the fewest.
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FORDS AND SARITAN TOWNSHIP M6

arrons Meet Carteret Tonigli

To Meet Crack Quintet To-
night After Laying

Off For Week

PLAY HERE WEDNESDAY
WOODBRIDGE — Concluding

a week of idleness, the Woodbridge
Knights of Columbus basketeers
will swing into action tonight when
they tangle with the crack Passaic
Big Five on the upstate team's
court. The game is clocked to get
under way at 8:30 o'clock. ~~

The Passaie County dribblers
boast of an enviable record, hav-
ing a long string of victories rec-
orded in their score book. The
locals thus far this season have
also found the g-oing somewhat
successful with a record of six wins
arid only one defeat.

The Caseys will return to their
home grounds next Wednesday
night in a contest with the fast
South Amboy Catholic Club. All
home games are played a t St.
James' school here on Wednesday-
nights—a change over from Satur-
day night engagements.

Activity in the Greater Perth
Amboy Basketball League will also
be resumed by the Knights next
week. Prom then on, the Wood-
bridge club's schedule will be
crowded with outstanding .-oppo-
nents, according to Don Miller,
press agent for the Caseys.

Returning to action with the
Knights will be Gerity, Mayer,
Levi, Handerhan, Leffler and
Krumm.

MIDDLESEX GETS

County Bowlers Challeng-
ed To Enter Competition

For State Grown
RED BANK—Bowlers of Mid-

dlesex County face a challenge to-
day. A challenge issued by keg-
ling czars of New Jersey's 21
counties, now busily engaged in
rounding up pin-splitters from all
sections of the state for the New
Jersey State Bowling Champion-
ships, which will be held on the
Red Bank Recreation Hall alleys,
Newman Springs Road, Red Bank,
on successive week-ends, starting
March 2 and 3.

Appointment this week of Joe
Bailey of Sayreville as representa-
tive on the committee in charge of
entries from Middlesex County
brings the challenge right into this
territory. They are currently can-
vassing organized ABC-sanctioned
leagues in this district and are
making plans to accommodate as
many as 500 five-man teams in
three averaging classes in the
championships. Entry blanks may
be secured by writing Mr. Bailey.

The tournament committee is
headed by Assemblyman J. Stanley
Herbert of Sea Girt, president of
the Shore Firemen's Bowling Lea-
gue, largest organized bowling cir-
suit in the world, while Joseph
Menzzopane of Red Bank is active
manager of the tournament.

Divisions Established
Average divisions have already

been established for five-man dou-
bles and singles events.

Class' A -division for five-men
teams will embrace squads aver-
aging 900 or over. Class B will
include teams averaging 830 to
899 and Class C all teams under
830.

Doubles teams are divided as
follows: Class A—360 and over;
Class B—220 to 369 and Class Cy-
linder 330. Singles divided as fol-
lows: Class A—180 and over; 'Class
B—165 to 179; Class C—under
165.

All averages submitted to the
tournament committee are to be
taken as of Dec. 31, 1939, the date
established by representatives of
sectional bowling associations.
Bowlers who compete in more than
oen league must submit averages
for total games rolled in all or-
ganized competition. Delegates
from county associations will be

• responsible for true averages of all
bowlers from their section.

Rules of the American Bowling
Congress will govern the tourna-
ment and the section requiring all
bowlers to submit their entry fee
($2 per event) with applications
will be strictly enforced, it has
been announced by Mr. Menzzo-
pane.

This fourteenth annual state-
wide tournamet will be the great-
est in the history of bowling in the
Garden State, it was indicated to-
day by the enthusiasm of eommit-
teemen from the many county as-
sociations "who attended the meet-
ing- at Red Bank and it behooves
all bowlers to get their entry in
early.

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Matter of Form.
"Wot's all this about Mrs. A.

'aivng 'er hexpenses paid to the
seaside?"

"That's right. She's going as a
delegate 'from the guild."

"Delegate, hindeed. She ain't
arf as delegate as me ,"

Before dishing- out the usual dirt i
in this column, which inaugurates
the 1940 season, the customary
thing to- do (everybody else does
it) is to wish all my pin-busting
friends a very happy and prosper-
ous New Year, and I also wish that
they will have a year full of strikes
with big scores and no splits.

— r Madsen, 236

Paul's Tavern, in. the Fords
Rec. League filially showed up
witK a. full team and you snould
have seen them go to town.
They took Beef's Boys over the
hurdles for the match and show-
ed that they have a pretty good
team at that (if they show up).
Square Madsen did right by
Paulie as he popped off a neat
236. This incidentally gives him
the honors for the cut-off this
week.

—• Madsen, 236
The Hollo Tailors continued

their streak this week and chalked
up three more wins. Their victims
were the Fords Republicans. Hus-
ky Joe looked very much content-
ed after the game arid expressed
the opinion that his proteges will
come out on top at the end of the
season.

— Madsen, 236 —
In one of the niost hotly con-

tested match-games of the sea-
son, George's Service Station
took Lund's Service Station
shooters for three in a row. The
games were close but George's
lads consistency held up for the
three games. In fact, they were
so consistent that their low-
score was 171 and their best
223. Wib Romer's 600 series for
the night was best for George's
while Chick Jacob's onion ball
behaved nicely for Lund's.

Madsen, 236
With both teams shooting with

a blind, Bill's Diner took the odd
game from Morris Deutsch's pin-
ners Tuesday night, and showed
that they were still in there plug-
ging away. O'Rielly's three deuces
in the opener looked good, but
they dropped that game by only
ten sticks. :

—- Madsen, 236 —
The action at the Woodbridge

Recreation chutes is certainly
keeping the boys on edge. In the
main go, the G. and M. Amuse-
ment five whitewashed Palko's
tavern for the first two games.
The Palko's got hot and the pins
certainly flew, resulting in a 43-
pin victory for the tavern boys.
Gunner Nelseri bagged a 205,
Gholly Siessel banged a 212 and"
Lockie, who was yanked in the
second game to get some "wind
(as if he needed any), took the
spotlight with his 225. Pop Lee,
of the G. M's had a brace of
200's to take the honors on his
squad.

— Madsen, 236 —
It looks as if Slippers Nagy still

has that mad on as he did not show
up again this week at the Wood-
bridge Recreation alleys, and con-
sequently his team dropped two
out of three to the General Motors.
Come on Slippers, get "youself a
stomach full of Goulash and some
good Hungarian wine (Badacsony)
and strut down to the alleys next
week and show Muni that you can
take it. •

— Madsen, 236 —
The Reading Office didn't

take it to heart as only fotir men
showed up for their match
against the Jefferson Motors,
bat gat right down to some real
hard plugging and grabbed a
brace of games. 9-piri Sfeay top-
ped his team in the opener -With
his 224, followed by Joe Gill-who
popped a 206.

Madsen, 236 —-
The Paramount Barbers, who

are just beginning to go places
gave the Kacops a real trimming
in their match Wednesday night.
With the trimming they gave the
Kacops, Bartos, Remias and Nem-
es will get trimmed by their spon-
sorer. Joe Grimoldi this week. Too
bad Tdrito Poos don't bowl on the
Para-s team. He would be in for
a couple of haircuts, as he shot
213 and 201.

Madsen, 236
Professor Skyball Krohne,

principal of the Craftsmen's
school of pinnery, declared a
two-week holiday to his bowling
pupils in the Civic Department
League. Or maybe the Prof had
to have those two weeks to re-
cuperate. Then, again, he may-
have had to have that time to
visit his grandchildren. Well,
anyway the Prof will declare
school opening next week to re-
sume their schedule.

— Madsen, 236 —
The Peanut League Lad very

little action this week owing to the
holiday season. The only match
was the K. of C.'s vs. the Blue Bar
Boys, the Caseys taking three
games as Stumpy's Blue Bar'Boys
showed up with only three men.
Perhaps New Year's eve may have
had something to do with it.

— Madsen, 236 —
Owing to the Holidays there

-were four postponed matches to
be rolled in the Peanut League.
Mayer's Tavern must pick up
two matches and bowl against
George's Tavern and the Nut
Club. The Caseys, owe the Nut
Club one match and the Blue
Bar will have to straighten out
their match with the Hilltop
tavern. If the Captains of each
team will get together and pick
out their dates as soon as pos-
sible to roll off iheir matches,
the League Committee would ap-
preciate it very much.

— Madsen, 236 —
HOOKS — Chomicki made him-

self a good week's nay at the Fords
Recreation alleys Tuesday night . .
We're going down the home-stretch
now boys, and we'll be talking
plenty about the annual Round-
Robin soon—So hold your average
. . . The annual drawing for a ball
and bag by the Peanut League will
be drawn January 12 . . . Returnp
should be made to E. Skay,. Sec-
retary, before that date . . . Wal+
Habich has a plaster on his back
. . . Zip Habich wears glasses while
he's foul man—and he doesn't miss
any either . . . . Say how about
steaming up a match between the
sponsors of the Woodbridge Rec-
reation and the Fords Recreation
. . . How about it Beef . . . the
Woodbridge gang is ready . . .
We suggest it be for about five
barrels of beer . . . We'll guarantee
to furnish the guys to drink it . . .
Husky Hollo would be a swell an-
chor man for Fords . . . Shorty
Joe Grimoldi is already hired to
do that job for the Woodbridge
gang.

Basketball League Standings
Township Heavy Senior

Thursday, January 11 at High School, Owls vs. B^ayviews at 7
P. M.; Greiners vs. Catholics at 8 P .M. ; Fraternity. Club vs. Democrats
at 9 P. M.

Woodbridge Light Senior
Monday, a t Parish House, Deacons vs. Farmers at 8 P.<*M.; P. P. A.

vs. Cardinals.
Tuesday, Celtics vs. Shell Oil at 9 P. M.
Wednesday, Cardinals vs. Shell Oil at 8 P. M.; Farmers vs. Celtics

,at 9 -P. Mi
Woodbridge Intermediate

' Monday, at Parish House, Sewaren vs. Boys Club at 7:15 P. M.
Tuesday, Swifties vs. Boys Club at 7:15 P. M.; Cyclones vs. Ter-

rors at 8 P. II . >
Wednesday, Red Ghosts vs. St. George at 7:15 P. M.

Woodbridge Juniors
Monday, at Parish House, Rangers vs. Indians at 6:30 P. M.
Tuesday, Bluebirds vs. St. James at 6:30 P. M.
Wednesday, Comets vs. Americans at 6.30 P. M.

Fords Senior League
Monday, at Fords No. 14 School, Keasbey Bombers vs. Skeeters

at 7:15 P. M.; Alarues vs. Greyhounds at 8 P. M.! Dukes vs. Sporting
Club at 8:45 P .M.

Tuesday, Teals vs. Hill Billys at 8:45 P. M.
Fords Intermediate

Monday, at Fords No. 14, Rinky Dinks vs Owls at 8:30 P. M.
Tuesday, Jitterbugs vs Arrows a t 8 P. M.

Fords Junior
Tuesday, at No. 14 School, Tigers vs Phantoms at 6:30 P. M.;

Wildcats vs Blue Jays at 7:15 P. M.

Wooihriige Bowling Result
PEANUT LEAGUE

K. of C. (3) I Blue Bar (6)
W. Wood - 163 175 184 I B. Szurko ... 134 110 144
J. Gerity . 1 5 1 152 151 Doycak 180 189 " '171
E. Gerity 127 180 139
L Gerity 177 167 199
M. Palko •...- 169 159 190

Totals 787 832 863

Blind 100.. 100 100
Blind _„. 125 125 125
J. Szurko 158 165 192

Totals ., 672 655 607
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A-Fieti and A-Strewn1*
* The Christmas Puppy And Its Care

In the December issue of the American Kennel Gaz-
ett, Dr. Edwin Reginald Blarney, M.' R. C. V. S., official
veterinarian of The American Kennel Club, writes on the
care and feeding of fee puppy. Because a nunfber of you
probably got pups as;Christmas presents, we thought som'e
of Dr. Blarney's suggestions might come in handy. As this
article is too long to conclude in one issue, we have decided'
to run it in a few installments:

"When you start out to raise a puppy, there are sev-
eral fundamentals to be remembered, and these cannot
be too strongly emphasized. All dogs are carnivorous
animals. By nature the digestive apparatus is specially
designed properly to break up meat into substances which
the animals are able to absorb into new tissues, to supply
the. growing, organisrn, to, replace those parts of the body
worn out during "lifer" :::

Milk Necessary
"During the early development of the puppy, milk is

an essential food which contains all the elements essential
to proper growth. These elements are in a balanced pro-
portion in the bitch's milk, if she is normal and healthy.
Cow's milk is a good substitute at six weeks, but it presents
certain changes from the. "mother's-milk. To overcome
these changes, I find it best to modify the cow's milk Jay
adding the yolk of an egg, half a teaspoonfuTof sugar of
milk and one teaspoonful of lime water to each teacupful
of the milk =

"The diet of an average puppy at six or seven weeks
should be composed of four meals a day, given regularly,
and if refused do not leave the food on the floor. I suggest
8 A. M., noon, 4 P. M. and 8 P. M. At 8 A. M.—milk and
cereal, slightly seasoned with sugar; at noon—meat and
vegetables, seasoned with salt, the vegetables well cooked
and mashed, the meat diced or chopped; at 4 P. M.—milk
or broth with cereal; and* at SsP.^M.—meat and vegetable,
or meat and cereal." f

"By meat I mean raw beef, cooked beef, lamb or mut-
ton; or cooked chicken and turkey minus bones. As a sub-
stitute for meat you may occassionally give fish, fresh
boiled cod or halibut, canned salmon or tuna. Eggs, either
soft boiled, coddled or raw also will relace meat in an
emergency.

Vegetables—anything in this class may be given, ex-
cept peas, lima beans, corn, potatoes, and tomatoes. Spin-
ach sometimes is not tolerated, but is beneficial if properly
digested. String beans and well-mashed carrots are also
excellent." (To be continued next week.)

, . j 'pith The Dogs ;
The first sho;w of the year,-in this vicinity, will be held

this Sunday by the pomen of the Union County Kennel
Club at 2 P. M. in Ho'bby Hall at Summit, JST. J. There will
be all women judges, with the excetion of Edward Maloney
who will judge all- terriers. The other judges are: Mrs.
Roy Schwackhamer, pointers and setters; Mrs. Louis
Campbell, all other gun dogs; Mrs. Harold Gundlach, all
hounds, exeept dachshunds; Mrs. Allan Hirsch, all work-
ing dogs; Miss Edith Gary, all toys; Mrs. Robert Smith, all
non-sporting; Mrs. Charles O'Malley, Children's Handling
Class; Mrs. Roy Steele,, Ladies' Handling Class. ..Follow-
ing the show there will be a get-together dinner at the
hotel where all dog lovers will be welcome.

This Saturday, January 6, the grand championship
of the Jockey Hollow Field Trial Club will be held at the
grounds of the New Jersey Fish and Game Commission
.near Clinton. There will be twelve setters and pointers
entered. These dogs, having won their places in previous
trials held this winter, will be judged on the following
basis:

1. Style in running and on point.
2. Range and speed.
3. Ability to find birds.
4. Application.
5. Character of work on game, such as staunchness,

steadiness to wing and shot, etc.
6. Retrieving.
7. Backing (honoring- brace mate's point.)
8. General tractability.

SPORTS ECHOES
• B Y ELMER "STEVE" VECSEX-

Boat Show Opens
Many of the township's boating enthusiasts will

„ visit the National motor boat show whicli opens its
doors at the Grand Central Palace tonight. This an-
nual exposition, the 35th to .be staged since the gaso-
line launch made its debut in old Madison Square
Garden back in 1905, will presage another record
year for recreational boating.

The last three seasons have developed two of the big-
prest boating years in history, with popularity still on the
lise. Nineteen thirty-seven was conceded to be the great-
est year on record in stock boat production, and after a
slight falling off in 1938, the comeback during the last
twelve months is claimed by boat, marine engine and ac-
cessory producers to have surpassed even the peak of two
years ago. i* g<*»?!S|

All this- can be confirmed by the increased activ- .
ity noted along- Smith's Creek in Sewaren during the
past two years. Last season found nearly 150 boats
of all sizes and description moored in Smith's Creek.
And, the 1940 boating season promises to augment
the present total at Sewaren by at least ten to fifteen.
Membership in the two boat clubs—Sewaren Motor
Boat Club and the Land And Water Club—have been
increasing annually.

More than 200 manufacturers in the marine division
of the automotive industry will be represented at the show,
and a pre-opening consensus of exhibitors reveals that
1940 production is geared for a continued upward curve.

Keeping pace with the growing legion of pleas-
ure boat owners, many innovations will be unfolded
when the doors of Grand Central Palace swing wide
for the show. One hundred and seventy exhibits, two
more than the eight-year record set at the 1939 show,
will include the products of 66 of the nation's leading

: builders of recreational craft and, marine engines.
• AH space for the accessory department, numbering
. 109 exhibits, has been sold out for several weeks.

The show fleet will again number in the vicinity of
150 craft, with cruisers, cabin utilities, runabouts, record-
breaking racers, auxiliaries, sea skiffs and other inboard
power boats vying with the sail and small boat armadas
for public acclaim. The all-time peak production of out-
board motors the last year is reflected in another increase
in the number of exhibits of outboard runabouts and other
small craft designed for use with these popular portable
power plants.

Educational exhibits, including those of racing
organizations, will add color to the Palace setting.
The United States Coast Guard, Department, of Com-
merce, New Hampshire Public Service Commission,
American Power Association, National Outboard As-
sociation, United States Power Squadrons, Seaman's
Church Institute and Middle Atlantic Outboard Asso-
ciation are among tbose allotted space in the educa-
tional department.

All in all, this year's show is going to be a honey. So,
I'll be seeing you at the Palace more than one night.

o-O-o
Plan Grid Changes

High school football, which profited by the adop-
tion of a 'more"open type of game during 1939,. may
take another step toward further speeding up thei
sport this fall. The football rules committee of the
National Federation of State High School Athletic
Associations meet today in Chicago. Gridiron regula-
tions made by this group have been officially adopted
for all prep and high schools in 25 states and in sev-
eral large cities in other states.

When the rules committee assembles today, it will
study numerous questionaires obtained from high school
coaches and officials in every section of the country. H.-
V. Porter, national federation secretary, indicated there
is considerable likelihood the rules body may further
"open up" the game through the approval of a rule per-
mitting any number of forward passes on one play, pro-
vided they are all made from behind the line of scrimmage.

Reports from practically every section of the na-
tion, Porter said, showed spectators preferred a. fast,
open game rather than one in which sheer power was
featured. During the last year, schools under the
association "banner were permitted to pass from any,
spot behind the line of scrimmage and this rule did
much in opening up the high school game. Under
intercollegiate rules a pass is allowed only from a spot
at least five yards behind the scrimmage line.

Thousands of spectators were thrilled watching
Woodbridge High School's team operate last fall. Coach
Nick Prisco, because his eleven lacked power, was forced
to use the "open" type of play. The open type of football
is much more difficult to master by the schoolboy player,
but when it is, the game becomes very fast and interesting.

Township Bowling
FORDS COMMERCIAL

Deutscn's Tavern
It. Kansen 132 151
A. Kaub 130 147
Blind _.„ 125 125 _
Blind 125 125
O'RIfelly ._ 222 180

Totals ~ 734 ?28
Bill'* i)in*r (2)

N. Hansen 146 135
W. Eosenvinge .... 182 159
Blind 125 125
Blind 1 2 5 " 125
W. Podolski 166 183

Totals 744 727
Lund's Service Sfa. (O)"

C. Jacobs 192 170

153
128
125
125

686

164
153
125
125
146

713

193

V. BenMh 206 138
F. Hansijfl. 156 17> i86
M. Korach 178 1S9 205
H. Chomieki 176 145 201

Totals 908 glO 923
George's Service Sf«L <3)

J. Matnsz ^.. 171 2li iga
J-̂ Sabo .'.v.i7> l&f 152
J. Prosko ............ 198 19W 191
Lv Pavlik .' 183 180 202
W. Rgmer 223 200 • 192

Totals ggo 974 929
Hollo Tailors (3 )

J. Ragula 158 209 - 193
J- Lesko 224 148 150
G. Bandies ' 165 140 161
M', Pucci „ „ , 182' HO 164

VKITORS, LOOK!
FOR 2ND

TfrCL
Tussle, Originally

For Carteret, Tfr Tafefc
Place In Local Gym

J. V'S IN

WOODBRIDGE — Coach fiftS :
Taaiboer's Barron basketball bnncST *3
settled down to hs&d work
ireek after the holidays Si
a'tion for some mighty toirgh ~&attiS$' '-"
starting with an anticipated sfzsKsF ̂ JJ
with Carter'ei High School tontf6£ . ^4

Originally scheduled for ^B_ _ ~~]
Boroug-h court, tonight's contest ~-k
with Carteret has been swr£eh^#*-""•?
to Woodbridge because the* n§|<? r - -'
high school gymnasium at Caitejgfc •
remains unfinished. ~ .'-*%*-

Announcement of the chay
was made over the weekeftd.
Joe Comba of Carterei said
team would travel alt of Chi|
month, the games that were
ignally slated to be played at
tieret all being- played at. the*ho|
floors of the Rambler's oppontei

Bids for the equipment
to complete the .eym "have
out so that it will be some time fe<i*-* -
fore the borough school :will '•&? S,
tvble to use the court" f&r gaja«a>Tf*"
The Ramblers have been practicing --
there but have been using tempof- -
ary baskets. ~. V*1^

Tonight's game a t the Bafj
avenue gym will be the second;
Oarterejt. I t will be Woodhrid^.
third skirmish and the Taml}«e#j1r
men will be out trying to
their first victory.

Scheduled to-begin a t 8;#C
<?ame will be preceded by a C<
flict between the junior
teams of the two schools*. "

Tonight's conflict will be a
tral Jersey Group III Conferg?j2|IJL I
struggle. The Ramblers, last yegrlJE-f ~~g
Central Jersey Groun II championR * Jj
elevated to Group III this sea&jiij/ "1
are favored to hand Woodt>ridjp£ -g J^
its third straight setback. , ̂  .4 "1

The sti-ength of the Czttee'eg 1
^lub was placed on & teeh lev^L*^"-!
Tuesday night when it d e f e a t s * _•*
Perth Amboy High, a -Gronp ^ : f >
team, 19 to 16 at Perth Anibo^A j i
The Panthers were held io ot6s' * -
ooint in the first half. _ ~ {

A very ra*iigy combine; CarlerW* '\ ",
featured Joe Wadiak, veferaft isi
last year, and Pete Virag-. i h e s *
two aces accounted fo r all o | "IISC
nineteen points scored by the fi$Btt-"|" ̂
biers against Perth Amboy I h f s l
week. _»:-=.*i

Tamhoer will have availaMfe At f j d
tonight's game such perfarm6r%..Af. -i
Bob Gillis. Louis- Luck, L a i r y Me- -5
Leod, Eddie Miller, J im
Charles Barcellona, John-
Bill Finn, Mike Remar and"
Pochek.

HEINIE BOYS'
REUNIONJSSIA'
Former Pupiis Of Bei

First Earron Chatt$*,';
Plan Get-Together

WOODBRIPGS5A I^ | |n! %gi
ments are sro'ilisr 1 orvrarn for" £
tenth annual reunin-n of lh#-
Boys Glub, according to Anthony
Cac.ciola. ;

No definite date or pl.iro has AS
vet been selected, but uciording to
Cacciola, chairman , tho afTnir will
be held the latter p.ii t of this
month.

The Heinie Boys groun consists
of members of the 1f>TO Wood-
Brida-e Hierh School football tpatn
coached by Heinie Brnkert. The
team Vas the first Rf <1 nnd BJatk
eleven in the historv of the Bar*
ron Avenue institution to win a
state championship on the

Successful reunion.-, havp been
held annually since thp winning of
the state title in 1930.

Members of the ergani/.ation are
asked to contact eithei Caeoioia or
Thomas Lockie a t the Parish Housa
in Woodbridere 6s sdon as possible
in order that final "reparation?
may be made..

C. Plusz 172 182 211

Totals 9XF] 849
Fords Republicans (0>

G. Prick 127 ISO 15?
V.Lund 121 133 I «
fl. MeCallen 131 1$2
Blind 125
P. Dunham 170 If.! 171
C. Gilsdorf 187 182 I4S

Totals ...: 683 757
PauPs Tavern (3}

A. Madsen .1 197 170 23«
W. Fischer 170 203 lhn
.T. Szurko 217 167 173.
.T. Goy&tte J63 1"2
J. DiRenzo 16fl 182
'A. teub iSO 147

Totals .—....
Beef*

A. Andersb^ .„;

J. Kovaes .... ...„ I
(ftifc

iUed on Page
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MRS. MURPHY HOSTESS
TOPISCbTAWAY P. T. A.

Executive Board Confabs;
" Card Games Are Feature

Of HoMay_Pafty
' 'iplSCATAWAYTOWN—Mrs. A.

Murphy, president of the
Parent - Teacher

Association, entertained executive
SpafcL merni>ers of the organization
a t Jier home in Meadow Road re-
cently. Decorations were in keep-
ing 'with, the holiday season. Cards
andofher games were enjoyed dur-
ing th,e afternoon.

A regular meeting of the execu-
tive unit was held at the home of
Mrs. Rost in Woodbridge Avenue
yesterday afternoon.

T&«s© present at the social held
at the,home of Mrs. Murphy were:
Mrs. William Latham, Mrs. Frank
Whfitley, Mrs. Joseph Stout, Jr.,
Mm Joseph Brundage, Mrs. Louis
Johnson, Mrs. Kenneth- MacManis,
Sfrs. Charles Hoin, Mrs. George

-Graff, -Jlrs. Louis Shipman, Mrs.
T J M W

Chief Keating In New Plea Urges
More Caution By Auto Operators

y Trager, Jr., Mrs. Warren
MKbard, Mrs. A. M. Nicholson and
Mrs. Erect LangenoKL

WOODBRIDGE—With five mo-
tor vehicle accidents and one fa-
tality over the holiday weekend in
the Township, most of them due to
the icy conditions of the road,
Chief of Police George E. Keating
urged motorists to consider it as
nature's warning of more danger-
ous storms to come and "be pre-
pared for safe winter driving.

"Woodbridge Township cut its
'fatality rate more than half during
the past year and the members of
the police department would like to
see the record cut still further
during 1940,"' Chief Keating de-
clared. "When snow blankets the
highways or icy conditions prevail
on the Township streets, motorists
should cooperate for their own
safety as well as others by greater
driving care and taking practical
precautions against skidding and
obscured vision."

*!, Rushing To Aid In-
jured Pup, Is Hit

By Car
, WOODBRIDGE—Because he
-was sympathetic and wished to
aid a dog that had just been run
over by a car, thirteen-year-old
Joseph Filan. Jr., of 521 Am-
boy Avenue, this place, sus-
tained lacerations and bruises
when he stepped into the path
of an oncoming car driven by
Miss Sarah Van Gelden, 60,
Superintendent of the Perth
Araboy General Hospital.

The accident occurred Tues-
day afternoon shortly before
three o'clock when the young-
ster saw the injured dog lying
in-fee middle of the road on
Ataboy Avenue, near Green
Street, Joseph bent over, lifted

• ibhe dog and evidently with all
ft oughts centered on the injur-
ed animal he stepped in front of

-" *ihe Van Gelden car.
Miss Van Gelden took Joseph

to I)i\ Henry A. Belafsky on
Green Street where a stitch was

. 'taken in a deep laceration on
Ms forehead and a bruised right
wxist was treated and band-
aged. The dog. it was later dis-

was dead.

Chiaf Keatrng/s logical tips f ol-
low:

1. Check brakes for. simultane-
ous gripping.

2. Make sure your windshield
wiper and defroster are working
and tire chains axe in ear for use
when needed. Obscured vision
and inadequate traction are major
"winter hazards.

3. Travel at less than moderate
speed on snow or ice-covered
streets, even when protected by
chains and watch out for children
on sleds.

Avoid Sudden Stops!
4. Take curves slowly and don't

try to pass ears on hills or eurfes.
Leave more room between you and
the car ahead. Necessity for sud-
den stops should be avoided and
brakes should be pumped to seep
weels from locking completely.

5. Slow down for more gradual
braking on snow or ice, particular-

Bowling Results
(Continued }rum Sport Page' -

T. Wisnewski 159 202 178

Totals ,. 888 889 861

WDGE. REC. LEAGUE
G. M. Amusement (2)

'A. Barna 170 199
ID. Habich 178 201
P. McCue 167
|B. Jost 205 167
J. Yustak 168
i(A. Lee 201 189

187
199
169

193
204

~M." John's Chapel Society'
- Mas Yule Party In Amhoy

-FORDS—The Young People's
Fellowship of St. John's Chapel
held a Christmas social at the home
of Carl Will of Perth Amboy over
the holidays.
, The Fellowship advisors, Mrs.

Van Horn and Mrs. Fred Olsen,
>vere >re^ented with gold crosses
and chains.

The dunce committee will hold a
meeting this evening at the home

"of'Mrs,, Olsen in New Brunswick
Avenue, this place.

Miss Violet Wdchak Gives
Party In Hopelawn Home

- BOPELAWN—-Miss Violet Wal-
cJjLak; of Erin Avenue, entertained
a group- of her friends at her home
over- tibe_ holidays. Entertainment
wis~pravided by William O'Hara
of. F'ei'th Amboy. Refreshments
wsere -isgrved.

those present were Miss
-Mikusi, "Frank Mikusi, Miss

Betty Hornyak and Miss Helen
Drotar of Hopelawn; Miss Anita
•Pfeiffer, Miss Lillian Stafago, Al-
bert Hacker and William O'Hara
of Perth Amboy; James Beracsky
and Joseph Sebasky of Keasbey,
-arid Theodore Keneskli of Totten-

G. Nelson
Siessel 186
Osborne . 181
G. Deter 160
Lockie 136
H. Deter 181

ContAbuti&ns To Schools
Yoied By local PAR Unit

WOODBRIDGE—Plans to. send
contributions to the scholarship
ftaid of the Crossnore School,

Carolina and the Tamassee
- SeliQel--in South Carolina, were
- ttfade by the Eunice Bloomfield So-

fiietyj D. A. R., at a meeting held
•ai fte home of senior president,

" Sf*s.- Brnest C. Moffett, Prospect
Street,' Friday afternoon.
- After the business session re-

2 "fjfeS&meHts were served and a
fg%Tld~. Present were: Joyce

i,. Alice Parsons, Betty
, Barbara Rey-

Merrill, Grace Moffettj
j Bartosy, GEiiious Robinson,
JCtemarest, Mrs. George E.

S Mrs, F. V. B. Deroarest,
Demarest, Elizabeth Ann

Mrs. Moffett, •

Totals 933 924
Palko's Tavern (1)

188
172
158
181

156

952

205
212
1S8
180
225

Totals 844 855 995
General Motors (2)

G. Rusky 190 189 184
Anger 140 175 152
Alena 134 145 111
J. Rusky 142 134 178
Doros -'- 186 170 171

ly if not safeguarded by tire chains.
Tire chains provide most positive
stop-and-go traction on ice and
snow, but are not a license for ex-
cessive speed. They help & lot, but
drive as though you didn't have
them.

6. Approach icy curves slowly,
even with cinders on ice, or chains
on tires. If neither are present
•crawl."

7. Exercise more caution gen-
erally and open cowl ventilator to
force out carbon monoxide gas,
especially in old cars.'

Hopelawn
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nikevits,

of William Street, had • as guest*
during the holidays, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph -Dier and children, George
Nikovits and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Nikovits and son, of Passaic; Mr.
dren, of Clifton, and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs John Nikovits and chil-
George Avery and sonj_of Midland
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Zajacek, formerly
of this place, are now residents of
Fords.

John
William

Korczowski,
and Mary

student
College,

a t

spending the holidays at the home
of his parents on Waitrous Lane.

William Nikovits has returned
to the home'of* his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Nikovits, of Wil-
liam Street, after-spending a year
in Nevada.

Miss Helen Chireo and Miss

Slovak Presbyterian Club
Has Xmas Party In Fords

FORDS—A delightful Christmos
porty was held by the sewing club
of the Slovak Presbyterian church
recently. Christmas carols were
sung by the children. Refresh-
ments were served and gilts ex-
changed.

Among those present were: Rev.
and Mrs. Michael Magyar, Mrs.
George Shariek and daughter Ther-
esa, Mrs. Elizabeth Vine, Mrs.
Bertba Yanik and children Ann
and John, Mrs. Anna Ondeyko and
daughter Emily. Mrs. Sue Shariek
and daughter Charlotte, Mrs. Paul
Vincz, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Yan-
iek and sons Mike and George,
Mrs. Elizabeth Di Matteo, Mrs. An-
na Kossip, Mrs. Bertha Lapazan-
sky, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Valochick
and son George, Mrs. Tessie Chris-
tens en, and Elizabeth Vasaly, of
Fors; Mrs. Anna Vincz, Miss Mary
Kacara, Miss Vincz, of Phoenix,
Mrs. Onder, Paul Yanik and Julia
Bihary, of Raritan Township, and
Mrs. Malchuk and children of Sand
Hill.

Irene Banko, of Warden
visited with friends in South River
recently. .

Mrs. Mary Swallick and daugh-
ter, Rose, of James Street, visited
recently' with friends in South'
River. • '

Mrs. Skazenski, of Pennsylvania
Avenue, spent a day recently with
her mother, Mrs. Lewandowski.

Mrs. Helen Ber.es, John Beres
and Miss Emma Beres, of John
Street, attended the 2.5th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Beres,
of Manville, Saturday evening.

Miss Mary Toth, of Warden
Avenue, was a recent guest of
friends in Raritan Township.

$20,609 Voted In Raritan
To Pay For Debt Service

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A tem-
porary appropriation of $20,609.75
to cover debt service for January
was approved by the township
board of commissioners Saturday
afternoon when the board closed
the books of the township for the
-year after final bills had been paid
and a number of transfers of funds
from one account to another had
been authorized.

A repox*t for the last three
months of 1939, showing 26 per-
mits issued for construction esti-
mated at $49,060, was submitted
by Building Inspector George H.
Thompson.

Totals 791
Giants (1)

McKay 173
Gerek , 147
Blind 125
Deak „ 183

813 795

156

Woodbridge Girl Is Feted
At Nagy Home In Keasbey

KEASBEY—A surprise party
was given in honor of Miss Mar-
garet Tasnadi of Woodbridge at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Nagy, of Smith Street, by Miss Ju-
lia Nagy and Miss Ann Cyrus.
Gams and refreshments were en-
joyed.

Among those present were:
Marie Trost, Barbara Serak, Ann
Thompson, Allen Wilson, Robert
Shimko, Priscilla Tasnadi, Betty
Tasnadi, Andrew Tasnadi, George
Tasnadi, Mr. and Mrs. Shimko, Mr.
and Mrs. Tasnadi, of Woodbridge;
Julia Nagy, Joseph Nagy,- Mr. and ̂
Mrs. Alex Nagy, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Nagy, ST., Mr. and Mrs. Egry
and Frank Toth, of Keasbey, and
Steven Deak and Ann Cyrus of
Fords.

Kara 178

Totals 8-06
G. & J. Kacops

Malis 164
Boka 152
Poos 213

778

Lehrer 161
Fauble 199

Totals 889 849
Paramount Barters (2)

867

Bartos 180
Nemes 216
Demko 156
Zilai ....
Remias

159
214

Totals 925 859
Reading Office (2)

La Russo 193 187
Kilroy 173 233
Blind 125 125

862

Gill ..
Skay

206
214

Eleanor Swanick Observes
Birthday At Fords Party

FORDS—Eleanor Swanick was
honored recently with a party on
her eleventh birthday at her home,
40 Mary Avenue. She was the re-
cipient of many gifts.

Those present included Marjorie
and Jean Manton of Keyport, Al-
vin Deforft of Melrose, Anna Mae
and Eleanor Jean Smolinsky, Law-
rence and Theresa Swanick, Ed-
ward and Eleanor Swanick, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Swanick, Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Benish, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Smolinsky, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Swanick, Peter Smolinsky, Mary
Smolinsky, Martha Andre and Mrs.
C. Can Cleef.

Colbert And Fonda In Technicolor
Sunday School OfSt John's Chapel
Gives Program'At Yuletide Party

Action plus superb characterizations by Claudette Colbert and
Henry Fonda, both shown above, make "Drums Along the Mo-
hawk" one of the most zestful Sims of recent months. Done in
technicolor, the picture wiSl attract crowds to the Rahway
Theatre, Rahway. "

FORDS—A program of Christ-
mas entertainment was presented
by St. John's Episcopal Chapel
Sunday School recently for par-
ents and friends at the chapel.

The program was well received
by the many who witnessed the
delightful holiday presentation.

Following is the program as
given by the pupils of the school:
Hymn, "O: Little Town of Bethle-
hem"; Welcoms, Raymond Fuller-
ton; "God's Word Is True," Vir-
ginia Bonalski; "The Guiding
Star," Virginia Fullerton; "Star
of Hope Shine Out," song by Lor-
raine Wargo and Marie Schuster;
"A Christmas Wish," Linda Lou
Peterson; "The Christmas Story/'
Billy Ferdinandson, Sara Jane Pe-
terson, Richard Krauss, Roberta
Krauss, Jack Leffler.

"Christmas Joy," Patricia War-
ren; "A glad Christmas," Gloria
Moore; Hymn, "Hark, the Herald
Angels Sing"; "Her Reasons," Joan
Tilley; "The Christmas King," Ro-
berta Sandorf; "A Christmas Day"

Gordon Peterson; "How Christmas
Came," Elizabeth Dey; Hymn,
"Away in a Manger," Betty Chris-
tnsen and Gertrude Moore; "Find-
ing the Empty Stocking," Con-
stance Kuryllo; Dialogue, Big and
Little Folks," Charlotte and Lau-
rence Jones.

Also On Program
"Happiness Means Giving,"

Claire Jogan; "Jesus' Birthday,"
Jean Warren; Hymn, "Silent
Night"; Play, "Shepherd Boys'̂
Adoration" by Germaine Looser,
Tom. Wai-go, Matthew Jago, Hard-
ing Peterson, Raymond Monalski,.
Ralph Varady, Donald Bergman
and Edwina Deffier; "O Good
Night Wish," Ruth Fullerton. Fol-
lowing the program, Santa Claus,
played by Harold Hunt, distributer!
gifts and candy.

FORUM THEATRE

Readers are requested to note
that "The Old Maid" starring
Bette Davis will play at the Forum
Theatre in Metuchen only this Sun-
day and Monday, January 7 and 8,
as the Delphic Dramatic Society
is presenting a benefit play for
the Royal. Arcanum Tuesday eve-
ning, January 9. Usually the week-
end show at the Forum is held for
the full three evenings Miss Da-
vis, of course, gives what many
critics believe to be the best per-
formance of her sensational career
in "The Old Maid" and fully dem-
onstrates why she' has received
that highest honor of moviedom,
the Academy Award.

Plenty of laughs, next Wednes-
day and Thursday, January 10 and
11, when Elsa Maxwell makes her
screen debut in "Hotel For Wom-
en." Manager Forgione has re-
ceived an unusual number of re-
quests for "Hotel For Women"
and capacity crowds will probably
be the order of the day—or should
we say evening? '

Those irrepressible Dead End
Kids will be back again on Friday
and Saturday, January 12 and 13,
in "Angels Wash Their Faces," an-
other in the long series of successes
they have brought to the silver

-Classified Ads. Bring Results— ' screen.. Here's an evening of high-

American Magnetic Iron
Largest store ot magnetic iron ore

in America is in North Carolina.

Totals - 911
Jefferson '.r-^tors

Demarest 203

783

Kusy 145
H. Bernstein ..J
B. Bernstein 175
N. Bernstein 168
Blind 125

Totals 816 840 847

. . - jus S. !&aclioma Hospitals -
*One "o£ the two state-supported

-'feaefedina hospitals in the United
jSfatesrwiH be completed at Holla,
Jfo,_ stiou, The $136,000 structure

.wasrfiaanced with an appropriation
e legislature and a PWA

• Kentucky is the only other
ith a tax-supported hospital

Mk~$*§ treatment, of trachoma, a
•efajon£B and contagious eye disease.

Kri., Hon., Tnesi., Wed., TIIUTK.

: 12:4r>-4sOO-7:t7-10:nO

Sun., Man., Tues., Wed.

ALBERT
HENRY

FONDA

"So Easy to Keep I

Looking Orderly" •
We give you the kind of
hair-do you can keep look-
ing- lovely all week. Phone
Woodbridge 8-2394 and

.make your appointment
now. Our hair styling
gives you constant chic.

La Grace Beauty Sfioppe
(Christensen Building)

97 Main St. .. Woodbridge

r•
HiFUP

powered thrills and laughs that
should please every member of the
family..

The Man About The Forum.

Piscatawaytown M. .0. P.
To Meet On January 10th

PISCATAWAYTOWN—The lo-
cal Republican Club will meet
Wednesday night, January 10, at 8
o'clock, at the home of. Commis-
sioner and Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr.,
in Woodbridge Avenue. Percy E.
Dixon, president, will preside.
i Mrs. Leo Wagner, in charge of
plans for a card1 party to be held
later this month, will outline the
plans for the affair and will name
a committee to assist her.

(Continued from Page 1")
| month of December the ambulance
'travelled 465 miles, responding to
28 transport calls, 8 accidents and

| one industrial call.
] "From February 19, the start
j .of the squad's fiscal year, to De-
jcember 31, the ambulance an-
swered 273 transportation calls,
74 accident calls, eight inhalator
cases and 13 industrial calls."
: Donations received during the
past week were as follows: Previ-
ous balance, $75; Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Brewster, $10; Mr. and
Mrs. Merrill A. Mosher, $5;
Charles J. McCann, $2; Ira J.
McNulty, Port Reading, $2; total,
$.94. .

Rahway Woman Is Hostess
To Woman's Club Division

CLARA BARTON—A meeting
of the garden department of tha
Clara Barton Woman's Club was
held Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Roy Anderson in
Rahway.

A report was made on the recent
Christmas doorway decoration con-
test sponsored by the department
and plans for other activities were
considered. Mrs. Leavenworth Ty-
ler, departmental chairman, was hi
charse.

Sing- Sing's Pet Dog
Kept for a year in New York's

Sing Sing prison in violation of
rules, a dog named Stooge won per-
mission to stay from Warden Lewis
E. Lawes by a demonstration of his
training. During his illegal impris-
onment, Stooge had learned to hide
in a barrel when a convict warned:
"Here comes the P. K. (principal
keeper)."

METUCHEN, N. J.

SUNDAY, MONDAY
January 7 and S

"THE OLD MAID".
with

BETTE DAVIS

Selected Short Subjects

TUESDAY, January
(One Day Only)

s DELPHIC STAGE PLAY
1 •'-'' Benefit of
I Metuclien Royal Arcanum

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
January 10 and 11

"HOTEL FOR WOMEN"
with

ELSA MAXWELL

Selected Short Subjects

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

'Angels Wash Their Faces'
with

THE DEAD END KIDS
Selected Short Subjects

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

Jack Pot $150

ADMISSION 40c

10-50 GAME $150

Co-Feature

To^ay and Sat.
pioneer days aflame in the «"*®"J
big thrill show! ^ — ^ - s -

Request Feature Sat. Nite
Richard Greene "Kentucky"

'HIS Universal electric cleaner is light in-

weight and easy to operate and to move

about. You can do all your cleaning with it.

Tools are included in the price $59 .95 cash.

Small carrying charge added if you buy on terms.

Men! This is an opportunity you can't afford to

pass up. Every man needs furnishings at all times.

This is your chance to benefit in. Real Savings.

STOCK UP NOW I I

SEMI DRESS PANTS

1.95 and 2.45 values

Special |

PRINCETON SWEATERS
Zipper and Button fronts

Popular two-tone
2-9 5 V a l-2.59 '

Suede and Leather Front
SWEATERS and VESTS

2.00 and 2.9S Values
Extra Special |

Well Known "Ritz"
DRESS SHIRTS

Neat stripes and figures.
No-whites

1.65 Value J 4 7

GLOVES
Black and Brown

With and without lining

iReg. 1.00 values
Special

PAJAMAS
Flannel and Broadcloth
Reg. 1.00 - 1.27 and 1.47

Values
Extra Special

FLANNEL SPORT
SHIRTS .

Reg... 1.65 Value |

WOOL JACKETS •
32 oz.

Zipper fronts. Ideal for
this cold weather

Reg. 7.00 Value ^
A steal at ^

MACKINAWS
AH wool plaids and checks
Reg. 7.00 and 8.00 values

S p e c i a l5 e87
Some at 4.87

"Albert Richards"
BOYS' MACKINAWS

Reg. 7.00 Values
Special C Q 7 1

REG. DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. 1.35 to 1.00

Special

We Give Double S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Saturdays

I ?55 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY


